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MRS. W. E. LAKE., JR.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
CARD OF THANKS.
THURSDAY, FEB. 28. 1918
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I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw is spending
today in Savannah,
• • •
Mr. A. A. Waters spent last week-
iend at his home in Rocky Ford.
• • •
Miss Sibyl Williams spent last week
in Savannah the guest of Mrs. L. W.
Williams.
• • •
Misses Annie Olliff and Lucy Blitch
spent a Iew days in Savannah this
week.
• • •
Mr. Guy Gupton, of the U. S. Navy,
Is spending a few days in the city
with friends.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Salyer have re-
turned from Savannah, whe9'--they
spent the week-end.
• • •
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relieves
Rheumatism, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc.
(10jan3m)
• • •
Mr. Paul Wright,..,f the U. S. Navy,
is spendillg a few days in the city
with friends and relative s,
• ••
We regret to note that Mr•. J. B.
Cone has been confined to her room
for the past week seriously ill.
• • •
Miss Meta Kennedy, who has been
teaching' the Byrd school, is spending
the week with homefolks here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fanning and children,
of Savannah, were the guests of Mr.
and Mre. L. O. Scarboro last week.
• ••
Mr. D. B. Turner and daughter,
Kittie, nre spending the week in
Clearwater, Fla., with relatives and
friends.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo, Mrc,
D. E. Mc.Eachern end Mrs. D. F. Me­
Coy motored to Oolumbia, S. C., Inst
week-end,
• • •
The many friends in the city of Mr.
W. S. Robinson arc glad to sec him
out again after several weeks illness
with pneumonia.
. . .
Mespllmea' a., HOY'Vld, Geo. E.
Beane, • of Dover, and Mrs. R. B.
Griner, of Savannah, were visitors to
Statesboro yesterday.
• • •
Mr. J. P. Foy, who is attending col-
leg'" at Dahlonega, is spending a few
days in the city with his parents, I!l".
and Mrs. J. E. Doneh�o.
• • •
Mrs. Horace Woods and daughter,
have returned to their home in Sa­
vannah after spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Davis.
• • •
Mr. Wash Brown, one of the oldest
citizens of Bulloch county ,of the
Stilson neighborhood, was in the city
yestierday shaking !ban'ds with his
many frends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hendrix, of
Candler county, will move to States­
boro in the near future and occupy
,their residence on South Main street
recently purchased from Mr. O. C.
Alderman.
• • •
Revival services Will begin at the
Baptist church next Monday evening,
Match 4th, Rev. J. B. Phillips, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., will be in charge
of the services, ussitcd by the pastor,
Rev. J. F. Singleton.
. . .
Mr. Riley Wynn, son of Mr. Thos.
Wynn of the Blitch district, who is
II ministerial student of the Brewton­
parker Institute of Mt. Vernon, visit­
ed relatives and friends in the city
and county during the past week.
MISS THRASHER ENTERTAINS.
A delightful social event of the
past week was the meeting of the X'.
Saturday afternoon at tbe home of
Miss Sarah Thrasher. After an hour
of chatting the guests were served
delightful refreshmenta at the Utopia.
The members present were Mi88C5
Beth Anderson, Lena Bell Brannen,
Henrietta Parrish, Annie Laurie Tur­
ner, Willie Lee OUiff, Annie Brooks
Grimes, Lucile Parrisb, Elizabeth
Blitch, Nellie Smith and Sareh Trash­
er,
MRS. DONALDSON ENTERTAINS.
Mrs. Gordon Donaldson entertained
a number of her friends at rook Wed­
nesday afternoon. A delightful time
wns spent aCter which an ice course
was served. Thsse present were
Mesdames H. D. Anderson, Don Bran,
nen, Paul Franklin, John Johnston,
Dowse Lee, G. J. -'1I"ys, J. G. Moore,
Walter McDougald, ,1. N . Norris,
Charlie Olliff, Chas. Pigue, Sidney
Smith, J. H. Whiteside, A. F. Milcie,
Grady Smith, L. DeLoach and Gordon
Donaldson.
KHE-WHA.WA CLUB
Mr.. W. E. Lake, Jr., (aged 24,
died at an early hour on Sunday
morning nt her home in Barnwell,
S. ,C., after an illness of o'nl y a week.
Mrs. Lake is well remembered here
before her mar-riage as Misa Emma
McCoy, daughter of Mrs. D, F. Me­
Coy. Her death has brought the bit­
ter cup of sorrow to the lips of hun­
dreds of friends and relatives in
Statesboro.
The remains were brought to
Statesboro Sunday afternoon, and
funeral services were held at the Bap,
tisa ehurch Monday mom in&, at 11
o'clock, Rev. J. F. Singleton officiat­
ing. ' Interment was at East Side
cemetery. Many beautiful offerings
were made.
Besides her husband, Mr. W. E.
Lake, she leaves a little daughter,
Elizabeth, just twenty-two months
old, mother, Mrs. D. FI McCoy, and
one si.ter , Mrs! J. L. Sample, of
Hampton, S. C., and th"ee brothers,
Messrs. Milledge, George and Leh­
mon, all of this city.
'1
We wish to� our sincerest
Ithanks to our many friends and rela-tives for their never-to-be-forgotlendeeds and expressions of love andsympathy during the sad lOBS of our I •dear wife and mother.
�:�:.�;�i��������� i
deeds ot kindn••• will ever be remem- *bered.
Mrs. G. H. Mook and children.
CARD OF, THANKS.
We wish to thank the many friends
for their lovin&, kindness shown duro
ing the sickne811 and death of M rs.
S. E. Johnson.
G. B. Johnson and Family
ARE MADE WELL
THRU AND TIiRU
a
AND WE USE GOOD TOUGH LEATHER FOR. THE
UPPERS AND SOLID TANNED STOCK FOR THE
SOLES.
OUR SHOES WILL LAST A LONG TIME; THEY
WILL FIT YOU AND FEEL gOOD AND LOOK GOOD
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED A PAIR OF SHOES
YOU NEED US.
I WE KEEP UP THE QUALITY; WE KEEP DOWN
THE PRIC;E.
' '-
ENGRAVED
-Vi.iting, Card.
-Wedding Invit.tiona.
Neatly .nd tluickly done.
Write for inform.tion .nd
Price••
J. B. WHITE ,& CO.
Auguata, Ga.
Ml's. J. E. Oxendine entertained
very delightfully Tuesday afternoon
the girls of the KheWha-Wa club.
Progressive rook was enjoyed; also
some very beautiful piano selections
rendered by Mrs. Eugene Wallace,
after which a sweet course was serv,
cd,
Those present were Misses Anna
and Louise Hughes, Pearl and Anna­
bel Holland, Gussie Lee, Ann John­
ston, Bess Lee, Kate McDougald,
Mesdames Grover Brannen, W. F.
Whatley, Lester Brannen. Miss
Meta Kennedy, Miss Inez Peak and
Mrs. Eugene Waliace were the invited
guests.
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY.
Last Saturday Mrs. W. J. Clanton
was busy quilting when her children
and a rew neighbors rode up to the in theil' recent bereavement.
gate, telling her they had come to
spend the day with her, as it was
he sixty-fourth birthday. She was
certainly surprised, but she Soon I wish to thank ali the good people
I'ealized that it was no joke for the of our neighborhhood for their kind­
good people began to bring'in their I ness through the illness and death ofboxes and baskets and, dinner was my WIfe and baby. Especmliy do I
placed on a long table in the back I thank Mr. and Mrs. A. B. DeLoach,yard and eighty-five gathered around Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shumans and
to partake of the dainties I I
mother, and Mr. T. L. Smith and
All the children were 'present ex- brother and wife.
cept Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clanton, of My wife wa. iii �olty-three days
Jacksonville, (Fla. A i'p\V of the I
and p�ssed out of t�IS world to meet
grand-children wel'e absent. our Ilttie baby ,,:hlch passed away
The day was spent in music and fourteen day" before her. We wish'
conversation. Mrs. Clanton says .he
I to prepare ourselves to meet them in
will enjoy her next birthday more if the Jar beyond, where oul' troubles
we wili lot her \mow we are coming. shali be no more.
A GUEST. It was God's wiil that they must
go, and His will be done, not ours. It
wns hard to say fareweli to loved ones
but they have paid the debt that we
ali must pay, and r wish the prayers
ot ail the good people.
Respect.fully,
Thos. W. Wiiiiam •.food Will Win The War
Don't 'VVaste It
THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR
EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY.
RISING SUN, SELF RISING FLOUR, IS NOT ONLY
ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM­
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES­
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.
RISING SUN PREVENTS WASTE
IN THE KITCHEN.
THE
\
RED MIllS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
RISING SUN FROM THE BEST FLOUR OBTAtN.
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FLOUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES·
TlGE.
I'
I' BuY A THRIFT STAMP
TODAYI
J. C. SMITH,
Mr. J. C. Smith, a planter of the
Emit district, died at his home Sunday
night after a short illness of pneu­
monia. He leaves a wife and f..,.,e
children, the youngest being only a
tew months old.
GLENN BRANNEN.
On Feb. 17th, the death angel visit­
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brannen and took from them their
17-year-old son, Glenn. The inter­
ment being at Lower LOttB Creek
cemetery. Funeral services were
conducted by Eld. Willie Anderson.
The family have the sympathy of their
relatives and friends.
MRS. S. E. JOliNSON.
Mrs. S. E. Johnson, of Pulaski,
died at the local sanitarium Saturday
afternoon. She had been in ill health
for two month. 01' longer. Interment
was at East Side cemetery, Rev. T. J.
Cobb officiating.
-----
CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. A. Downey and relatives
wish to express their most sincere
thank. to their many friends in
Statesboro for their kindness shown
CARD OF THANKS.
Tax Receiver'. Second Round.
I will be at the following places on
the dates named for the purpo.e of re­
ceiving taxes:
Emit, Monday. March 11 th,
Statesboro. Monday and Tue.day,
March 11th and 12.
Wednesday, March 13th, r will be
at the follOWing place. at the hours
named:
'
J. C. Denmark's at 8 :00 a. m.; G.
M. Martin's at 9:00 a. m.; John G.
Nevils' at 10 :00 8, In.; Sink Hole Ji)ist.
court ground lit 10 :30 a. m.; G. W.
Bowen'!!! store at 11 :00 a. m.; Regi!!lter
at 11 :30 a. m.; A. L. Donaldson's at
12 neon; Riggs' old mill at 1 :30 p. m ... ;
Edmund Brannen's at 2 :00 p. m.;
Laston Di.t. court ground at 3 :00 P.
m.; Jasper Franklin's at • :00 p. m.;
Portal at • :30 p. m; Mallie Denmark's
at night.
Thursday. Mareh 14th. I will be at
the following places at the hou.. nam_
ed:
Isaiah Parrish at 7 :00 a. m.; Lock­
hart Di.t. court gronnd at 8 :00 a. m.:
John Mixon's at 9 :30 a. m.; D. ,C.
Finch's at 10 :00 a, m.; ChIlrlie Capp'.
at 11 :00 a. m.; E. S. Lane'. at 12
noon; Blitch Dist. court lI'l'ound at
1 :30 p: 11'1.; II. R Akins' at 2 :Oll p.
m.; Cllto ..t S :00 p. m.; Eureka at
4 :00 p. m.; I. .V. Simmon.' at night.
Friday. March 15th, r will be at the
{on owing places I\t the hours named:
'l'homp.on'. Etore at 7 :00 a. m.;
Horace Knight's at 8 :00 •. m.; Lee­
land at 9 :00 B. m.; Brooklet at 11:00
a. m.; Arcola at 12 :00 noon; Stilson
at 2 :00 p. m.; Hubert at 3 :00 p. m.;
Olney at � :00 p. m.; J. H. Sikes' at
":SO P. m.; Linton Neals' at 5 :00 p�
m.; D. G. Lanior's at 5:30 p. ro.; J. N.
Starling's at G :00 p. m.; home at
night.
1340th Dist. court ground at 10
o'dock, MI'rch 16th.
Take notice and meet me at the
places and hours named, '&(I the law
will not pennIt me to receive taxes
throlll!'h the mail. . ,
, I. W •. DONALDSON,
(2ifeb2� Tax Rec.ner.
w. O. SHUPTRINE
......+++++++++++++++ .......+++++++++.,.-�fI-I-+1
++++ ....1..1-++-1·+++++++++++++++++++++++ 1 I I I 'litJ.,STATESBORO MAN DOING HIS
I
....
"For t\VO ye���Y�uffered agoniz- Electric
-
Lights and Powe,.
ing pains in my stomach, belching
�;:l����&�7lj:��i�t:j¥ifi1 fir f:E�;;f:��R E�:���HI�;'":��S
.nc.
me feel 100 per cent better, and I
I'
Coat leu to buy aDd Ie•• to oper.te. Six size. to cboole
am now feelinr better than at any • •
time in my life. I deen it my duty from. No .d....nee ID pn�.
to advise other sufferers." It is a
simple, harmless preparation that B •••. "ompany·removes the catarrhal mucus from 8..... 'IIthe intestinal tract and aliays the
inflammation which causes practic- Sav.nn.b, G••
aliy ali stomach, liver and
.i�testinall (7feb-4t)
I
alments, including appendICItIS. Sold
in Statesboro by W. H. Eliis Co. Ho++++++++*+++++++++++++++I"'I"'I�IHII"'.t<I-..+.+-t+lI-+t-+
The Low-PrIced Beauty Car
THE new Grant Six hasopened the eyes of a good
many people who said that you
couldn't expect beauty and size
and power and riding comfort in
a popularly-priced car.
busin\!ss men, farmers �l.l1d pro·
fessi9nal men, who want a mocler­
ately priced, speedy, economical
C:lr, but who also want a car for
which they need not apolo&,ize.
That car is the new Grant Six­
the fl:1est car that has ever come
out of the big Grant factory.
Yet all of these qualities are in
the new Grant Six and it is within
a few dollars of being the lowest
priced six in America.
The Grant Six is built by men
who are progressiv�men whese
motto is "beat yesterday." They
have refined' the car down to the
last detail.
Mechanically it is without a
rival in the popular-priced field,
The overhead-valve engine, the
full-floating -rear axle, the can�i.
lever rear springs, the roomy body
with its divided front seats, the
long wheelbase and many other
features of its design are far in
These men had in their mind's advance of usual standards itt
eyes the thousands of prosperous popularly priced cars.
This new Grant Six will average 28 mU� or bette!'
I
to a gallon of aas. Price, r.o.b. Cleveland, $1155
E. M. ANDERSON ®. SON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GRANT MOTOR CLEVELANDCAR CORPORATION,
BULLOCI-I rrIMES;
-AND STATESBORO NE'W"S
,. .
Bulioch Tim•• , E.t.bli.hed July, 18921 Con.olidaled January 22, 1917.State.boro New., Eat'b March, 1900. ( STATESBORO. GA.. THURSDAY, MARCH, 7, 1918
,r
Let Blitcb·Parriah Co. take
your order for a suit of clotbes
next Tueaday or Wednesday.
They will have .n expert tailor
here on that day with one of
the most complete linea shown
this seaeon,
t
BELIEVE JAPANESE
resumption of the Russian defense
against Germany, �that would have
.
an effect upon the situation in Sibe-
ACTION .I.MMINENI· ria, as
it might'easily make possible
a friendly agreement between Rus­
sia and Japan.
WILL NOT WAIT FOR UNDER­
STANDING WITH ALLIES BE­
FORE MOVING INTO SIBERIA.
GARFIELD FUELLESS ORDER
SAVED AMERICAN LINES
,
London, March 5. - The British,
French and Italian ambassadors in
Tokio iutended yesterday or today
jointly to ask Japan to take the nec­
essary steps to safeguard allied in-
terests in Siberia, according to the Washington, March 5.-A situa-
Daily Ma il. tion existed-part of it a secret-s-so
The newspuper adds that the serious that it threatened disaster to
American ambassador wns not ex- the allied CRuse existing about Jan­
pected to join the request but that uary 16, when Alfuerican lines of
no disturbing conclusions arc to be communication with France were
dawn from this fact as no American "absolutely destroyed," Representa­
-opposition is expected. I tive Rainey, Illinois, told the house
today in defending Fuel Administra-
tor Garfield.
Explaning Garfield's five-day heat­
less order, Rainey startled the house
with the statement:
"Our nne of communication with
France were, about January 15, abso­
lutel�estroyed, not by submarines,
but because our trnnsportution sys­
tems were clogged. The whole story
cannot be told. When it is told, there
will be mem bers of this house who
would be glad to expunge their criti­
cisms of the coal order.
A five-day delay, as proposed by
the senate, would have been impos­
sible, he declared, for it was of vital
importance to coal and start the 250
ships in New York and Norfolk har­
bors immediately.
"On account of the clogging of our
railroads," he continued, lithe ship­
ment of steel plate and steel bars, so
much needed for the great new fleet
we are building, had falien off 50 per
cent and shipment of projectile steel
45 per cent."
Turning to the results of the order,
Rainey hurled this at the critics:
"Every ship ready to sail in our
porta had been bunkered in less than
one week after the order. Since then
i� has been possible to load and coal
480 ships carrying 2,000,000 tons of
food and war supplies to the ailies.
"These 8upplies, so necessary for
the winning of the war, are now be­
in&, distributed to our own armies and
the armies of the aliies."
Raney insisted the problem now is
not one of coal production, but of
transportation, as plenty of coal can
be mined, if it can only be transport­
ed.
NEW PARCELS POST MOTOR TRUCK.
COMMUNICATION WITH FRANCE
DESTROYED ABOUT JAN. 15,
CONGRESSMAN SAYS.
•
tente aliies nor of America how Japan
goe. about the tssk, once the question
'of policy is settled. If the decision is
reached to give Japan a tree hand in
eastern Siberia, it is conceded now
that no other military or naval power
is in position to render her any sub­
stantial aid owin;; to the lack of
available forces. THE FRIENDS OF MALLARD AND U. S. PATROL BOAT MAKES CAP-
Washington, March 4.-Military
action by Japan in Eastern Siberia to
check German influence and protect
war stores at Vladivostock is believed
here to be imminent. The United
States has not yet expressed its views
on the proposed step, but it is said
in diplomatic quarters tonight that
the Japanese probably would move
quickly to me(:lt emergency condi­
tions, leaving to the pending diplo­
-mntic exchanges development of an
understanding with America and ail
the aliies upon the scope and purposes
of the enterprise.
While it ·has no direct bearing upon
the situation in Asiatic Russa, the
news whch came today to the Sw�d­
ish legation that Germany has given
notice of her intention to occupy tiie
whole of Finland wiii tend to hasten
The above is a photographic
reprO-I
"You must understand that the ser,
duction of the new parcels post motor vice is for the producer and the "on­
truck which was inducted into service sumer. The middle-man's profit is
between Statesboro and Savannah last to be divided between YOIl and the
F;,'da;'. Sit�ing at the steering wheel Iconsumer. Keep this in mind whenis Carrier Myers, who handles the the than who is going to lose a profitmail over the route. by the successful operation of the
, The first run Friday was one of service tells you 'it wont work.'
special interest, and Postmaster Lu-I tilt 'wont work' if you send a casecas, of Savannah, accompanied the of eggs, 01' a crate of vegetables, or a
truck. Only a small amount of mail I hog, or 11 s,;ck or potatoes to the mid,
matter was. brought in, and up to die-man. You'll get the same money
now the business hag not perceptibly you are now receiving, And the con­
grown. It is expected, however, that sumer wiil pay for the extra handling.
as the farmers along the route be- You must get more for your products
come familiar with the plan they wili and the consumer must pay, less.take advantage of the convenience
10therWise
the service will fail in its
which it offers for marketing their purpose.
surplus produce. II
Postmaster Lucas has issued to the
You must send YOUI' eggs, meat
. 'and vegetables to private families inpeople along the route the following th t't' tl d' hstatement: . e Quan 1.les ley cSlrc .. T e 8erv-
Ice must, In fact, be a direct move­"To the Producers ot Chatham, Effing_
mont 'from tarm to table.' The same
"";oa:;:r a;r�c�u��;:ic�o�::�e:�n Sa- truck that takes your parcels will do­
vannah and $tatesboro is now in op-
liver them to the bomes of the pur­
eration. And as WB8 expected the
chasers.
'knockers' became active after the IITell your p08bnaater, or your ru-
first trip. ral carrier, or tbe truck driver what
"This letter is an efl'ort to prevent you bave to sell and you will be listed
you being misled by the handful of in the Savannah post office nnd be put
persons who 'vill lose money it you in correspondence with a sufficient
use the service that the government number of responsible consumers to
is offering you. take your surplus products.
"These selfish middle-men would "The first round trip demonstrated
profit by your failure to use this ser- that the truck, with stops, can go
vice. Because, of course, if you do from Statesboro to Savannah in five
not take advantage of the facilities hours. It will make the trip to this
now offered the route will be. abllJldon- city Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur­
•d. Producers of other sections who days, leaving Stateoboro nt 7 :00 a. m.
are alive to the possibilities will be railroad time. It should leave the
given the truck that is now ready to other offices at approximately the to1-
stop at your farm house, if you signal lowing time: Brooklet, 7 :40; Stilson,
the driver, and take your surplus pro- 8 :25; Hubert, 8 :60; Ivanhoe, 9 :00;
ducta direct to the home of the con- Plneora, 9 :30; Marlow, 9 :45; Bloom­
ingdale, 11 :00; Pooler, 11 :10."
PITCHED BATTLE.
an agreement upon Japan's plans.
The German explanation to the Swed_
ish foreign offi"" which has protested
against the proceeding, that the occu­
pation is to restore order and without
intent to take permanent (posession,
is regarded as a very clear indication
of what the Teutons may undertake
in any part of Russia now that the
Bolsheviki have been forced to ac-
copt their hard peace term •.
Officials and diplomats here profess
ignorence of what preparations have
been made by Japan for the opera­
tions about to be undertaken. As a
matter of eourse secrecy has been
observed. In this connection it is re_
called that at the beginning of the
Russo-Japanese war the Japanese act­
,ed without heralding. Before there
'was a"y such formality as a declare­
tion of war, a Russian fleet had been
smashed and the war was half won.
He urged the immediate building of
It has been stated in official quar-
more engines and coal cars and great­
'ters that this is no concern of the en- er conservation
"I undertake to say," Rainey de­
clared in clOSing, "that in the history
of this country no man has been sub­
ject to more unreasonable and un­
just criticism than Dr. Garfield. The
task which confronts him is greater
than ever undertaken by any exeC'll­
tive officer prior to our entry in the
sumer.
FIGHT FOR POSTOFFICE SEllE FIVE BOAT-LOADS
IS GROWING IN WARMTH SAVANNAH-BOUND WHISKY
war."
In a diplomatic way the situation
LARGE QUOTA LEAVEhas remained unchanged since the
middle of last week. The sta te de-
partment has not indicated to the FOR CAMP GORDON Upon receipt of information fromJapanese" government what may be Washington touching the recent ex-
its view of the new situation created
LOCAL BOARD SENDS THIRTY. amination tor the Statesboro posmas­
by the signing of peace Hitides by the
'Bolsheviki. The statement made re- :rwO COLORED MEJ'i FROM tership, indicating who are the highest
cently by Viscount Motono that Ja- BULLOCH. in the eligible list, a sudden tllrn has
pan had a working agreement with Thirty-two colored soldiel's, the last
I
come in the line-up, and a warm con-
- tpe entene ailies and America in re- ot the quota called last fall, left for test is about to break out. In fact, Florida to Savannah. The launches,
gard to this question, it is said, has Camp Gordon yesterday morning. it is said to have already broken.
been taken too literally. Officials say The departure of the boys was The information is that the thrQe
together with their cargoes and crews,
what the viscount probably meant was properly observed by tht people of highest men arc Freeman Hardisty, numbering about fifteen or twenty
that there existed a sympatheti<1 un- their race, and a banquet was givenlpresent assistant postmaster; H. D. men, were brought to this pOI.t latederstanding on the subject. at the colored Odd Fellows Hall in Anderson, and R. D. Mallard, a rural this afternoon and tonight theIn seeking an understanding as to Statesboro the night before their de- carrier, in the order named. launches with the men 011 bOllrd arc
:scope before going on record as sup- parture. The supper was planned by I ,It is sllid, also, that influences are under heavy guard, while the com­
porting the Japanese action the Hornce Jones, and was contributed being brought to bear to land the plum mander of the patrol boat is awaiting
American government is understood to by many persons, white and cOlo�_lt for Mr. Mnllard, the third man on the
further instructions fl'om navul Ilend-
to hold that while it has every con- ed. list, and that the opposition to Jlfol- quarters at ChurlEston.
fidence in the proper intention of A large number of friends of the lard is lining up solidly behind Har- The five boats carried a �otal of
.Japan it would be easier to convince departing boy. assembled at the Cen- disty. 1,8,00 cases of whisky and 1.75 casks
neutral nations and moreover would tral depot yesterday morning to bid Petitions hu?e been in circulation of beer, some oJ it said to be unus.
-enable A"lerica and the allies to de- t?em farewe.lI, and the boys were for the past fe\� days, and politic;,n" I ulIl�y
costiy liqu?r. At retail it is
-feat any German design to organize given a rous1ng sond-off': t have been keeplIlg the wires Morc 01" estimated that It would be worth
the discordant clements in Russia on The party were under the leader-' less in use between Statesboro and I more than $101).OUO.the Germnn side were there some for- hip o� Francis Lovett. Those who I WlIshington. Persons close to Con" S�cret service men worked up themal assurance that Russian i'ntegrity compTlsed the party were: gressman Overtreat have been saId to case. Yesterday they reported to one
was not ,to suffer. A high official to- A.mos Parker, Wm. H. Sanders, I have had his promise of support for of the patrol boats that sea launches
·day expressed the opinion that for DaVId McNear, Tom Raymond, Luther one of the other aspirants for Ehe leaVing port heavily luden wll;h wh,s.
this reason the situation was very Rhodes, Arthur Little, Dave Robert- I office, butj, their ClIndidute having ky. The patrol boat left Brunswickdelicate and required very careful �on, Edgar �m"ith, F.re.d Bu�nsJ John fuiled to qualify, this influence is be- ear�y this mOl'ning 011 h(,f �'hascJ�\!3�"'.treatment at the h;nds of the press Weymall Millen, Willie FUlson, Jr., ing turned for Mallard. turing five of the boa�" III Georgia
to avoid embarrassing misunder- Freeman Hogans, Geo' Moore, Arthur I Friends of Hardisty contend that, waters, the sixth boat, the largest of�andings. Jones, \Valter Gilmore, Dnllis Brown, having won the appointment under the Reet, succeeded in C(iC"Llping·. Of.Informntion is wanting regarding .lohn Tell Pringle, \Villie Nance, Burk civil service ex�minntioi1, he should flcers tonight refused to g-he thethe exact tel'ms of the peace signed Trimble, Alexis Hobbs, Paul Daugh- re"eive it, and strong pressure wiii be names of the flv, boats 01' lhe men
at Breast-Litovsk and it is pointed try, Henri Green, Pink Weaver, Wal.l placed upon Congressman Overstreet who manned them. ·It wus stated,out that there is as yet no assurance ter Bradley, Francis Lovett, Major in his behalf. however, that ail of the bonts !Ire
that the terms for-ced upon Lenine Cook, John Br.<:!wn, Willie Jones, Zeke I Meantime, Postmaster Anderson is owned in Savannah. They wiil prob­and Trotsky would be accepted by the Thompson, Willie Brown, Northern, holding on, and wiil continue in office ably be tumed over to the state
Russian people. Should there be a Spann. till the fight is over. courts and sold at public outelY, as
,.... �"'- �..... ,
- _. �..:.......
HARDISTY LINED UP FOR A TURE NEAR BRUNSWICK_
VALUED AT $100,000.
Brunswick, March 4.-A United
States patrol boat today made the
biggest capture of whisky and beer
yet reported along the coast, when
five large launches, all heavily load­
ed were caught while en route from
was done in the case of the Leylonn,
recently captured and which is to be
sold tomorrow by the sheriff. As to
the liquor it is not definitely known
just what disposition will be made of
it.
GEORBlA fARMERS '�
HOLD BIG MEETING
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SET FOR APRIL 3RD
ORGANIZE CAMPAIGN FOR PRO­
DUCTION OF BIG FOOD CROP
THIS YEAR.
Atlanta, March 6.-The Macon
Food PI'oduction meeting, the other
SHORT CAMPAIGtl DECIDED UP. day, was only the beginning of a
ON BY BULLO('H DEMOCRATS ,campaign for more food on every
SATURDAY
,
Georgia furrn, which will be waged.
vigorously during the next few weeks'Bulioch county Democmta arc in in every militia district in the state.
favor of a short campaign, according When the meeting was called by
to their will ut last Suturday's mass- Commissioner of Agriculture J. J.
meeting, when April .Srd was desig- Brown, as chairman of the Georgia. noted as the dute for the county pri- Food Production and Conservation
mury. The meeting, which was held at Council, and Dr. A. M. Soule, as Fed-.
the court house, was only fairly well eral Food Administrator for the state,
attended, which is another indication it was planned in advance to make it
of lack of political enthusiasm among far more than just a flash in the pan.the voters. By almost a unanimous Arrangements have already been
expression, the date was chosen, after made to carry the message of that
short. talks by a number of the lead- meeting to the remotest comers of
ing spokesmen of the county. Hon. the state. With an attendance of
A. M. Deal led the speechmaking, and nearly 2,600, representing practical­
declared t;t>at an early primary for the Iy every county in the state, the Ma­
nomination of solicitor and judge ot con meeting unanimously pledgedthe city court and two county road itself to support heartily the state
commissioners (which are the only and national author-ities in the prose­
county officials to be nominuted this cution of the war, and to the utmost
year) would remove these selections of the ability of every man present
from possible entunglement with to produce more food �nd feedstufl's
state or national contests, as is often than were made in Georgia last year.
the case. The men who met in Macon, state..
Besides fixing the date for the pri- Commissioner Brown, not only meant
mary, a county executive committee what they said, but declared their pur.
was elected for the ensuing term, as pose to use their utmost efl'orts with
follows: their neighbors about them, In order
Howell Cone, chairman. to procure greater tood production
Chas. Pigue, secretary. than Georgia made last year.
44th district-c-H. D. Kennedy, M. The campaign now contemplate.
J. Rushing. community meetings In every pooalble
46th district--L. O. Rushing, J. E. militia district In the state. These
Collins. will be brought about through tile
46th district-J. I. Aycock, Isaiah representatves of the state council all
Parrish. food production and conservation, and
47th district-W. J. Drannen, J. L. the county farm demonstration
Hutchinson.
agents, the latter under the. directioll
48th district--D. B. Franklin, J. M. of Mr. J. Pbil Campbell, of Athena,
Murphy. There are .ome 3,000 representa.
1209th district-A. M. Deal, J. H. ttves of the state council, the maJori-
Donaldson.
ty ot whom were present at the Macon
1320th distrlct-W. W. Brannen, meeting, representing the respective
D. E. Bird. counties. Through the.e the district
1340th district-J. C. Denmark, D. meetings will be called, and In each
G. Lanier. instance they will be urged to take
1523rd district--W. C. Cromley, the some action as W88 taken at
D. L. Alderman. Macon.
It is the belief ot the Department
that the farmers of Georgia are now
thoroughly aroused to the seriousness
of the situation, and that their r...
sponse to the national ""II will be, if
anything, even more than is expect­
ed ot them.
1575th district-D. A. Brannen, J.
S. Nesmith.
1575th district-J. A. MettS, W. C.
J\klns .
1716th district-A. J. Proctor, W.
J. Davis.
At the cail of the chairman, a meet.
ing of the executive committee was
held at the court house yesterday There is a possibility that farm la­
morning, of which the following is a bor in Georgia will be shortly aug­
minute:
men ted by the relea.e on furlougb of
"Meeting was called to order by several thousand young farmers who
Chairman Howell Cone, and the fol-
were dratted for service in the na-
lowing motions carried: tional army.
"The fee tor 80licitor's entry shall This is to come through enactment
be $100; for judge ot the city court, by Congress authoriizng the Secr...
$76; tor county commisBio"er, $5. tary ot war to grsnt furlougba under
"Owing to the 8mal voto that will such restriction8 as he may lee fit to
be cast, it wa. deemed adviaable to adopt, to men not immediately need­
make the above entrance fee. charge- ed 110 that they may return to their
able, and It mor.e tha:n enough money fa;""s and make and harvest 1918
is coliectd, that it wili be returned to
crops. The Senate has already p......
the entrants; the cost of holding the ed the biil granting this authorty, and,
primary being about $186. with slight amendmen� makin&, it
"Time of entrance of candidates
voluntary with the soldier a. to
for ali oflice� to be filied-solicitor ot whether he accept the furl�u� it is
city court, ludge. of cIty cou.rt, and asspred that it wili soon pails the
two county commIssIoners-wIll close House and be signed by the President.
midnight March 23, 1918, standard
I
Dire�tor L. B. Ja"kson, of gthetime.
Georgia State Bureau of Marketsfhu
"Registrars are to furnish correct- just returned fro.m Washington,
ed list of voters by March 22.nd, 1918. where he went to represent Conllnis­
"Adjourned to meet a�,m Thurs- sioner Brown on the corrim!ttee
day, April 4th, at 11 a. m. named as the result of the .f.tent--- . fC .. fAgrcu!RED CROSS NOTICE. meetmg 0 0n:mlssloners o. , -ture in Memph,s; the commltt�!' I ob­
ject being to secure some anaoge-­
ment whereby these young ,fa"'e..
might be released for farm wprk!and
food production this year. . J
It may be interesting to nb�e �hat
the suggestion to arTange f'lr ill. re­
lease by furlough or otherW;ia!
of
young men, in order to assist i the
increased food production so dly
needed, came originally from the
Georgia Department of Agri�l1l�rIl.
The Memphis meeting follo\��d, the
committee went to Washington; ""ere
SPECIAL SERVICES AT it found that governme'nt au'tho.!itiea
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH had already realized th� ipipo.4nce
. of action, and the ,plan IS no",", a�out
Rev. R. p. Henderscn, of Douglas, to be carried out. "' IGa., doing special work jn the Savan·
nah Presbytery, wili speak at the
Presbyterian church in Statesboro on
Sunday night, March 10th, at 7 :39
o'clock. He will have a message of
int,crest for every member of the
The Red Cr08s chapter wishes to
thank the Portal auxiliary for the box
of hospital garments that was se.nt.
They have only been organized for a
few weeks, but the number of gur­
menta sent show8 very plainly that
the people of that neighborhood are
very much interested.
We also wish to acknowledge and
thank the Ivanhoe auxiliary for an­
other box of hospital garmenta.
RED CROSS lIIEMBER.
c�)Urch.
.- .. � . ..,--'- .. _-;.
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Twenty-four daily newspapers arc
published in Georgia. Nineteen of
I
these are supporting Willam r. Harris
for the United States Senate 'against
Thomas W. Hardwick. Among the
five which have not announced in
support of his candidacy are the three
Atlanta newspapers. All of these, as
I
well as the other two, are strong sup­
porters of the Wilson administration.
They are not against Mr. Harris;
They simply are neutral for the pres­
ent. Friends of Mr. Harris confi­
dently expect that all these five will
come out for him in the very near
::::::::':n':U:W:V:IM:I:e':IiI:uo:,,:,,:14:i!J=JiJ:]iJ:I.:UM:I:JiJ:JiI:"W:':":"�IO:::::::*:;a;iI!II': fU�;:, of the striking features of the
I matian that will be very valuable to recent food production rally held inMacon was the almost continuousyou.
t'
.
t M H
.
I th
Teachers who are willing to teach,
ova IOn given 0 r. arns. n. e
in dirty houses and trashy yard., can,
hotel lobbies, �t the �8con aUdl.to­
not in my opinion, do veil' much real
rium, on the Sidewalk, m the dining
good "to the children in their charge.
room-in fact wherever he went-­
Occasionally we see a school house Mr.
Harris w�s th� center of a group
thut looks as if it needed a good
of enthusiastic friends and support-
housekeeper and some one to remove er�nemies of Mr. Harris are endeav­
the accumulated paper and other
trash from the yards. If you have oring
to create the impression that
he will not stay in the race to the
finish. The complete and obvious an- We, the underaigned merchants,
swer rto this canard is the fact that agree to close our
stores at 6 :00 P. m.
daily except Saturdays. until further
he hns resigned his position as chair- notice, beginning Mur-ch 4th.
from trash, clean it up. If the yards
man of the Federal Trade Commission More \l:: DeLoach,
are filled with paper and trash, have
to take effect May 31, so that he can The Bland Grocery Co.,
devote his entire time to the sena-
C. M. Cail & Co.,
it removed. Aldred & Collins,
I. some sections, it is custom of
to rial campaign. Of course it goes Bl itch-Par-ish Co.,
certain vagabonds to make nightly
without saying that Mr. Harris would W. O. Shuptrine,
.
not surrender this important post, City Grocery Co.,
visits to the school house and proceed
one of the most influential in Wash- 0Blrloiffo'kS&SS"mmmitohn' s Co.,to tear things up in general. Sash arelater on.
knocked out, pictures torn down and
ington, and one which affords him John Willcox,
Several schools began last Octobe,'
filth thrown into the wells and such splendid
opportunity for constructive Statesboro B. & W. Co .•
and early in November and their work, unless he had made up his The
Brannen Co ..
terms will soon be out. And right things as
lin uncivilized imp can think
mind to run for the senate.
Friedman's Bee Hive
here, I wish to say that teachers and
of to do. If I can find proof to con-
Probably no candidate in Georgia �. �i. ?tl�dk�rson & Son,
plltrons should not desb'e to prepare
vict on any such person, I will give a
ever laune-hed a campaign with such TrapnuU-ll'jkcll Co.,
the usual school closing dinners as reward of fifty
dollllrs. Teachers
una'nimous and enthusillstic support E. C. Oliver,
to do ·0 \VI'1l be an enormous cost to meeting
with such luck should im-
"1 I'
... H. Clark.
e--enti°al foods that we need to save mediately repol-t the fact to the trus_ by
the press as .. r. oarns 's rece,v- M Seligman,
�
I t I h th t ing
even at this early stage of the A: J. Franklin.
'\ if not for ourselves and families then
ecs ant pa I'ons ant nve· em ge· contest. J. 'V.
"'illiams & Son,
for our soldier boys. I think it will bllsy to locate the party
or parties Martin B,'os ..
!����f:�:t��j;;�:���i�;:; :;�:!;�;�����;,�:�:.';! ::;;,:�����fi��������� :w�e�n�r:'e=a�ll�tn'�t:a:�('"Vn�n�g�e�r;p:O'�l'ngto.sota I,.!_j,.""� "Ai'liiE'iiiiiry;"''''�'u�'i���'liiiNlriiiiiiG"'j'iijT'T�'''Bimiliu:!!!iiiiil!iirl�'�?I-I,.,_J.
.
g In every lot of hogs on feed two or myself. but did not Witllt to leave my Ii U II U U U i!
by Ml�SCS Jones a�d Groover that was thl'ce wcc'ks quir.ldy and nctuHlly eat t.hree little childrcn w,ho !1ee(�e�a In? tho 1.IS0 of good common sensa in QUI' ::
".:
an enjoyable nlfall·. A quartet com-
.
.' '. ther's care. A cousm m Cal,fomJU 1918 fnrm and garden operations do· 1,1 �i
posed of Messrs. Williams, Akins,
I less thlln others. If nil would Jatten wrote me about May]". Wonderful pends prosperity or our "going brol'e" i�! Y !;.)
�r:l;n:::ut�;udl �,:'�,0����� :';:Z�:::�le s:�:: ::��I�:;���\,���,�:�:�:;e��'�V:�k���r;�: ����:��l���11��:'��£t��1�:::������,'i�d csf�II�I')dlv)PI:yl�:D�,te�r�cIh:oa�rle,atn��O;ll::�gct,e.i(II/!'ti��..e.I�'lfl'l'rn�a·�ln:,·� !..,!�.J..,!
WE
AT��"I�" �[OM��OR�SIU1:[�l�;Dlu�N�O�GBS[��:E�TO;��ilIpUA�LMNSr�NE r.,I.;_�!.I!joyed by all PI' sent. The sum of I thllt you fully understand. I removes tile "atllrrhal mucus fr?m the . " _" ,$98.00 was rahed with which to add The hog thut fattens easily must be 'nte�·t'nal t�'nct nnd nlla s the mOllm- 1D0ney. Food and l:raln Is hi;; ll'r i' " i !I II' ,., .J'. 1 th I. rim h sica} condition' The B m! tlOll w)lIth cuuses pl'acLiCally all 0 l'on tIlan are p .... eden� co t(J' :: [J 1 U qnew cqUlpmcnl, etc., suc 1 ns CIA. �ho�a�' )-]0 Powdel' i� n condi� �tuma�h. livcr an�l _i�tcstinal oilmen�s. lliOP r I .." �. i:i r:tellchers see tha they need. Sunny
t tioner for hogs� It keeps their sys- II1tiudll1g append,cltls. One done wlll Is)�r.:1Cet:;\t'otlnplrOOda\blcOe\.'eUnllll pOtolS':.11'ls)leto flo'�.(.�'
1
,1,,::1, .:
STILLMORE, GA.
'
,�,._:.:.:',;,.Side is having one of the best sthools tern clean and healthy and enables convinCe a'· mo�ey ref·mde<l. W. H. " .• .in its history.. I them to f[ltten quickll' without fallinl!
Ellis Co .. druggists, Statesboro. Ga.
grain and forage supplies on youI' 0\','11 Asks for a chance to supply your lumljer needs. We
There were sevcrnl other box sup- nrc)' to the usual (llsellses of hogs. � acre"; to cut down tbe "lOre bill. p can furnish ores.ed or rough lumbar, in nixed or car- !"';'"!'''pers this w�ek that have not b�en re- ���kBf��·lhIP�"ss�r!;���t]��;,';lli�i·nl� ��(i HOW- TO R[Mn,�B[R A gQod ploce 01 g�rdeu groHn(l. ,1 load lots, at prices that ill mean money to those who
Ported. Will t Ii you of thell' luck we Look the n�cnc.v because ,t enables
1
[1111 rlbiltlr planlacl. rigbtly tended aJllI <i 1 contemplate buildinl.';. "I{e 0 'erate a latRe mill, and .1.,_.1"I
to. kept plan led the year rounrl, cnn be t :"�$ _
_
in the next issue.. :';'0". to fe�d ,au:' hogs. much el1�'lier: /M[ h-I(l "R[ FORBlnD�N L,ude to pay ncarly hair YOlu·llvil,!:.
I� IU can fillla:'ge or small orders protnptly.Miss.Hortense Harris 's very much J ..F1. Balta,'" ,lIondwale Co .. St.ltes . Itlltl u f\ \ IU L ".-t11 save )'011 more money th:'.n YOIl !'1 i�!
Pleased at the interest being mani·1
bOlO, Ga.-dd\. m&.de 011 tho best three nct-on at cutlO!1. ,i-i "�i
you oyer growl ·i·1 LET US KNOW YOUR NEEDS A.ND �.'E!
fested by the boys and gil'is as to the Spring i. Nice, But- An !lsy way to remember the kinds Hastings' 1918 Soed Book tell.. �II I!! ,
canlling and poultry club work for Lacl, of fresh vegetable food and of meat to su,'e for soldiers by avoid- ,haut tho right lei II (I 01 n mon.JY snv. 1'1 WE. \VILL GIVE YOU
A PRICE. !"S!l,this yeor. She has already 11 goodly I interrupted, changing habits make ing on meatless days und at meatless inC' garden and tho vegetabjeti to put. I U
number of boys and girls that meun I these trying weeks fo), anyone in· meals is this:
. in it. It tolls nbout the ferm crops n!"" I! ;
, L b C.. I
I I' d d' h well and
shows yo the clear l'oRd 1.0 1::1 rmaos,JO "D,a. .�1IfA 0to do something and they al'e jOllllllg e1ined to constipatioll. Foley Cu- A I the allima S IDclu e III t e real and r,gular farm prosperity. It'" ,i=1 .:.;" 1& '" 8B 1111' GK;i>oV' •
daily_ Those of you between the ages �ha�-tic ?,ablet.s.l:1re just the thing for F'ood Administration's meat snving i:ree. Eond for it tod�!.y to H. O. 'j1:J rof ten nnd eighteell who have not met IIldlgestlOn, b,llOusness, gus on stom- elforts have hoofs. '�AS.TINGS CO., Atl,ct., Ga.-AdA !,,'!" STiLLMORE, G.A.Miss Harris and wish to join the clubs nch, �l�rred_ tO�1JrU�. headache, or other Meatless, by official definition
.
. comlltlOn rndlcntlllg clogged bowels. CORN WANTED.
I" 1 1 '·1
.. ·' ·1' ..
· ,
..
·1 .. ·'·"1 ,' 1'1·'·
·· ..
·1'1
.. ' ,., ,.illJ]jjjillill�lili1l�Just send your names and she w,lI be C�u,e 110 bAd after eO·ects. Sold by means without hog, cattle 01' sheep !l!!i!1"":'-'l!!l!�.l.Jd'.!1!., "illll'1!!h!!hh.!!'illl1.!;lhdJ!l!": .... ,I!1"'''.,,1l.l.!lilli!\!l��., .. ! ,',
glud to help you and give you infOl'- Bulloch Drug Co. products. I want 2,000 bushels of corn.
.-
__ • _
--.,.__ But all of lhe common animal Will buy shelled or in shuck.
I
In England he flour imported ft'om foods uuthol'ized as meat substitutes ,"VitI pay cas or t'(ade Hour.
the Unit.eci tateR. by the direction of :'1'0 h.,oflC'·r. Th2rZ incJnrle r·"r1": rt. � .....:? 1���iO:::�.
lha tood controller, is not allowed to such as l'ubLit, and Belgian hare, pOLiI.
be sold b�, I'etail 01' to be used for nny try fish and other seafoods.
purpose except when mixed with flour The food ndmilvstration hus not This is to not::!:y nil perS01'S not to
mlled and mixed in Ule United l{ing. struck chicken off tJle list of tl-_c hire or h:ll"bor my boy, Hub
rt Spgnr3,
dam in accordance with the regula· !neat substitutes, but has mereh.'
:� m.inor, ] 7 years old, who left home
'\londay. Feb. 18.
tions there. rrhe popoltion of im· plnced a Pl'ot�ction to increase the G, W. SEGARS,
ported flollr shall not exceed 25 pel' production of eggs and poultry. 28feb-2t-p) StntosiJol'o. R. C. .::=====:::::======================;;::;-;
cent. Americnn flour is selling in
--_,;=--..:...-....::.-_....::. _
Liverpool at $16.86. 115 compared with
an average price ill the United Stutes
of from $10.50 to $11.00 pel' barrel.
r;r,'UIlIlll!l!lf"m!!l!mjIIlC!l1!LllJmlmmn:.jjmil!l!!lI!Iiii!!Diiil!iIP.If.il;LIJi!l!rmm!!;;!!l!!lIi!1!i!!J!lI!!Ii!1li!Iumii!!i!lmll�
•
HAR R I S GfT S 0VAT ION
Fertilizer Bills 1- AT MACON MfHING
DID YOU EVER FIGURE HOW MUCH
YOU COULD SAVE ON YOUR
FERTI­
LlZER BILL BY PAYING CASH? NOW
IS THE TIME TO FIGURE THAT OUT.
FIGURE THAT OUT BEFORE YOU
GIVE YOUR NOrrE. WE WILL HELP
YOU iF YOU I-!.EED THE MONEY.
TWENTY DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN
STATE ARE SUPPORTING HIS
CANDIDACY.
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
Those teachers who try have se­
cured quite a number of their
students .as members of the Junior
Red CTOS� which is commendable.
Every child should be a member.
Too, teachers certainly should be
patriotic enough to encourage the
children to buy the War Savings
Stamps or Thrift Stamps. Every fel­
low has something to do to win thi.
war and the sooner we realize the
fact the better it will be for us.
Food will win this war and for that
reason, we should encourage the girls
to do canning club work, poultry
dub work and the boys to join the pig
club and calf club together with the
com club. Now is the time-not
not seen such conditions, open your
eyes and look around you. Just a
very, very few this way now. If your
school house is not clean nnd free
\Vomen £.!l over lhe coun�1:Y flTC
saving moqey by mo.ktng their 0·....,
soap. Tt; this: .
Your
Blood!
First, set [.I. hu e c.=.n at' jar in yo;.:r
kitchen; threw into it �lI meo.t skin,
waste grease, bones and Oaler hH·
chen &Crop that has any grease in
it or on it.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
erior court of said county, do h�reby
for re-election to the office of Judge
of the city court of Statesboro, sub­
ject to the Democratic primary to be
held April 3rd. 1918.
REMER PROCTOR.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
I again offer myself a eandidate as
a member of the board of county
commissioners, subject to the primary
of April 3rd. If my efforts to serve
the people of Bulloch county during
the past have met the approval of the
voters, I shall appreciate an expres­
sion of approval at the polls.
J. V. BRUNSON.
(7mar4t-c)
ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the People of Bulloch County:
Having a desire to serve B8 Solie­
itor of the City Court of Statesacro,
I hereby announce that I am a candi­
date for that office in the Democratic
primary to be held April 3rd.
I shall endeavor to serve, if elected,
to the best of my ability and shall ap­
preciate your sunpor-t in my cam-
paign. Very respectfully,
W. G. NEVILLE.
(7mar4t)
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announce myself a candi­
date for re-election to the office of
solicitor of the city court of States­
boro, subject to the Democratic pri­
mary to be held on April 3rd, 1918.
I appreciate past favors. nnd if my of­
ficial conduct has met with your ap­
proval. I earnestly solicit active sup­
port and co-operation.
Respectfully,
HENRY M. JONES.
STORES TO CLOSE.
�
/.
t Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Cieorgia
ASSETS OF BANK OVER $7000,000.00
YOU CAN OPEN A SAVINGS �CCOUNT
WITH
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
KEEP UP SAVING FOR 5 YEARS AND' HERE IS THE
RESUL'T, NOT COUNTING INTEREST, AND WE PAY
YOU INTEREST.
1 cent a day in five years will be $
10 cents a day in five years will be__ � _
50 cents a day in five years will be,s � _
$1.00 a day in five years will be _
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT:
18.25
182.50
912.50
1,825.00
SEA ISLAND BANK
f. H. Balfour Hardware Co.
AGENTS FOR
The le�better One-Seed Planter
PLANTS EVERYTHING FROM THE SMALLEST TO
THE LARGEST SEED. IT SAVES TIME,
TROUBLE AND MONEY.
WE ALSO HAVE A FULL LINE OF.
DISTRIBUTORS, CULTIVATORS, WHEELBAR­
ROWS, GARDON PLOWS, HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS,
PITCH-FORKS, POST HOLE DIGGERS. EVERY
ARTICLE TO HELP YOU MAKE A GOOD CROP.
Poultry Netting-Barbed Wire
WRITE, PHONE OR COME IN AND GIVE US YOUR
ORDER. IT WILL BE APPRECIATED AN
FILLED PROMPTLY.
16 EAST MAIN STREET. PHONE NO. 57.
SEBD POTATOES
Sefecied Stock
Mv.ine Grown
"irVrite for 1918 Catalog
Shuptrine Company
Savannah. Ga.
,
assuI'e them that every cent of it
will touch the life of some soldiN
FOR SALE-A few bred Hempshire boy at the iron't. When you come to
sows. K. E. WATSON, Register. think about it, the Red Cross workGa. (31jantf)
FOR SALE--Jersey bull. 5 years old,
offers us a wonderful opportunity
registered. K. E. WATSON. Reg- to
march by the side of our soldier
ister. Ga. (31jantf) boys ns they go "over there" to fight
;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;:;:::;;;;:;;::;;::;;;:;:;;;;;:;::;::;;;::;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;;;:; IFOR SALE _ Registered Hampshire our battles. The man who is not
boar. two years old. K. E. WAT-
touched by the appeal of the Red
SON, Register, Ga. (31jantf) CroHs and the Y. M. C. A. simply
WANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
isn't made right somehow. There is
beans; best cash prices paid. J. not a spot of suffering in the worlci
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from that isn't touched by the Red Cross
Preetoria. (22novtf) in some manner. The Red Cross to-
WANTED-Sugar cane for planting;
I
day is at the front on every battle
any amount; name price 811d ouan· line, they are feeding the hungry of
tity. H. T. WOMACK, Statesboro, every country in the world; they are
R.I. (28feb-3tp) saving the lives of millions of starv-
SEA ISLAND COTTON SEED-The ing children; they are finding work
best Edisto Island seed-34 pounds for the workless and homes for the
lint to 100 pounds seed cotton. A. .
LEFFLER, CO., Savannah. Ga.
homeless. Wherever help I, needed,
(7mar3t) there you will find a ready worker
FOR SALE-Watermelon seed for under the sign of the Red Cross.
planting; Watson variety; 65 cents A lady recently received notice that
per pound in any ql'antity•. LORIN her only son had died at the "front."
SMITH. R a, Statesboro. He was a fine. manly lad, the pride
(28feb-2t( of his mother's heart. When friends
SEA ISLAND COTTON SEED-The, came to console her all she could say
best Edisto Island seed-34 pound.
I
" .
lint to 100 pounds seed cotton. A. was: Oh, If I could have only been
LEFFLER CO., Savannah. Ga. with �ilD to hold his hand." It'was
(7mar3t) only a few days until she received a
LOST-23 x 3'h automobile tire on long I.tter from a Red Cross nurse
rim. lost between Pretoria and Do- at the base hospital where her SOil
ver o.n Sunuay morning. Leave at had died The letter WI!.! one of love
Aventt Auto Co. and get rewar .' "
(21feb2t-p) from her son, who
had g,ven hiS
bJUluu......v.fO.A,/YIWW....MMNW....MMNWW....MNWW....MMNII SEA ISLAND COTTON SEED--The
country the greatest gift in hi, pos­
best Edisto Island seed-54 pounds,
"sslon-hl! life. It was wrl,�ten by.a
lint to 100 pounds seed cotton. A.' Red Cross 11urse who had held hiS
LEFFLER CO., Savannah. Ga. I hand" as his life blood ebbed away.(7mar3t) ,She had "ritten his mother to tell
STRAYED-One Je"sey bull yearling her that his last thoughts ...ere ofl��������;;��������������������one year old. dark colored, light I' her and that she had been a "mother"colored along back; reward. Notl- '. . d F II I I
fy P·]RST DIST. AGRICULTURAL Ito
thiS dYlllg lu. a (s. tle on y
8CB DOL. (7martf-c) way that you are going to be' able to
FOR SALE-Ni"'" young milk cow, I
bind the wountls and "hold the h,and"
3 years old, givinl: three gallons per lof your loved ones Clover there' WIll
day.;
calf ollly 3 months .old; both
I
be through the Red Cross. The labor
Jersey stock. J. T. BARKER, you do for it i. a labor of love, the
Statesboro. Ca. (7mar-tf)
. money you give is an investment in
SYRUP-A few ba"rels of. Effingham I the greatest dvidend paying activity
county SYTUP for salo, will aver-age. in the world. Give of both and giv
35 gullons to banel; 85c per !lsl- '..
Ion. H. N. RAMSEY. Springfield, FR�ELY to thiS, YOUR R�d Cross.
Gn. 7mar2t.p) Next week we expect to give a full
ST'ATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS report of th.l' work that has been done
.
l' .. Iovate cotton, wool, hair, cotton by thn Statesboro chapter, since they
and shuck mattreose.. We moke began work in the fall. " report which
the fine f ....tbe'· roll mattress. MD.
I we will be glad for you to read.
We
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon St. '"
(31jan2m) "!Bnt you tnter�sted 111 th,. gre�t
NOTICE-r have at my place t'vo work,
ftnd we beheve If you read thiS
hogs. Anyone de.CTibing hogs and report of the, work Statesboro chapter
marks and paying for this adver- has done YOIl will be prolld of it.
tiiement and feed can get same.
R. D. WOODS Statesboro, Route
C. (2lfeb-4t)
LOST-New U. S. nuto tire. 32x3¥.:,
on rim; lost either between Pulaski
and Excelsior or between Pulaslo
8nd Statesboro about .February 28th.
Finder will be rewarded for return.
W. H. BUIE, Pulaski. Ga. (7m2t)
" .
•
Shut Your Eyes­
Dream a Moment
Picture an old worn' tire, rolling towards
ita grave.
A &Orry sight, especially if it'a yours.
A terrifying sight if the bank-roll ia low.
SUDDENLY A CHANGE-
As if by magic that totetring old carcass
has been transformed. '
IT'S BRAND NEW!
IT'S BEAUTIFUL! I 1,
IT'S OVERSIZE! �
IT'S PUNCTURE·PROOF!
IT'S ALL A TIRE COULD POSSIBLY BE.
It haa actually been re-created by the
appliceticn or a
•
iGATE5rJ�TIRES
AND THE BANK-ROLL HARDLY KNEW IT! V
The story of Gate. Half·Sole Tires is the moat
wonderful tire talc ever told. Hurry to our
Service Station, we will make your dream a
reality. Mounting and service free.
GATE5�1J�TIRE5
Cast .1/2 A. Much
AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION.
C. J. NEVILLE & CO.,
46 West Main Street Statesboro, Ga,
�.de by The lotern_tional �n�bu�:�y�omp.n,.-Denv.r'l Gre,lelt
"Oh, I think Acid Mineral is just I the growing family of Red Cross
wonderful for women t;,oubled like I workers ill the county. She has justI was with poor health. says Mrs. organized an auxiliary chapter withA. H. Gallagher, of Antioch, Florida.. .
"I was terribly poor in health. I a paid membership of 97 members.
had nervous 'indigestion so bad
III
This is a splendid beginning, and the
could hardly eat anything at all. Gas ladies who have done the work de.
would form on my stomach so bad r '" .
would almost choke to death. Kidney serve great credit
for their prelimi­
trouble. aches and pains in my back, nary work. Mrs. Orley Brownell is
rh.umati�m and female comp.lain.t�, Ipresident, Mrs. J. A. Robertson, treas,
all combined managed to �ake li fe urer and Miss Lulu Warnock secre-
miserable for Inc until a friend told' '.
'
me about this Acid Iron Mineral. It, tury. They have gwen two suppers
is everything they claim for it to be. to raise additional funds fa" hospital
.I gladly reco�mend it to .all my I supplies, both of which have been afriends. 1t r-elieved me of indigestion ! success
and gastritis. and the female trouble
I
.
. .
has disappeared," says Mrs. Galla-
Bulloch auxiliary No.2, was organ-
zher. ized at Portal last week, the treasurer
Acid Iron Mineral is, strange to reporting $188.25 raised for the work.
say, not an acid medicme. It has no ,On this amount they reported $8175 home."alcohol 01' dope to deaden pam or '. . . W�shington, March 4.-The 80th
senses. It has just the simple highly 1111 aonntlOns fOI' supphes and other
-
,
D
concentrated c.ol1lpoun.d. mad.e from ,Red Cross relief work, and 97 adult Company, -Regiment,
U. S. Mnrines, REJd<::ISTaEa3R E HdamPfshire boar, Ted-ie 4 5, rea y or service. Fee
are dug out of a medicinal Iron are members and 38 juvenile members. on active service somewhere in $3.00. J have bought the 1917
mine leeched, filtered. tested and IPI· F
..
d f $2 "15000 G' F
.
j
.
bottl�d. very powerful for hbme use
I
orta folks have a way of doing <ranee, IS insure 'or ,0',. eorgra Stute air unior champion
and use in ho"pita. Is and .by doctors. thll1gs J'Ight now,
and they can pull This undoubtedly establishes a reo- Humpshire sow,
Bittiee 97170. She
h t t If ord for individual company' insurance hua been bred to ArIes Plantatlon'.It is so strong t at .IUS a en- 0 anything they choose up there $600 boar, Advance 36491. This
spoonful or less in a glass of wa�er
IWhen
they get ready. For that rea- subscription. Of the 255 men in the sow is not for sale. but may be seen
makes a powerful dose. How quick
"
54 k'· f' d
it acts even in the most stubborn
SOli you may look for greut things company, 2 too out insurance or at my place. near Middle 1I'I'0Un
cases is easily proven. Get a bottre from Portal. $10,000 each,
the remaining member church. Pedigreed planting seed
d d d $1 d' t R subscribing to a $5,000 policy.
will be grO\\" on this farm. O. T.
to ay at your _rug or sen irec egister is raisiug funds 1I0W to HARPER, R. 4, Statesboro, Ga.
to the Ferrodine Chemical Ccrp., begin work with and expects 'to make In addition to this, 188 men of the (2lfeb.3m.p)
Roanoke, Vu .• fo r fresh twelve ou nee I '.
'
- . �UlUimmmmwmwmmruWiii�im!i;niijiiimiiimiiim������mmiiiiilmmmmmmmmlimiil1ibottle prepaid. Sold in Statesboro at I
application for an auxilim-y chnpter .\'!lI!lIlm rDDlIllll!l1!!!llI!lfllunU!!Il!uiiiiiilllmmmIlmmmlllllll!!llIl1llII!1IIIIIm--
_ _ _
Brannen's Pharmacy. within ten days, so Mrs. Karl WutSOIl
"":::::====:::::::::::::=:�' I reports.
This is a splendid field and
,,,...-. r'" ........ I the folks at Register are the kind who
, CL,·.__ l. .",D ADVERTISING 'do big things. We predict l\ live
II chapter up thoro.
W t Ad I
Ivanhoe auxiliary, with Miss Anna
an S I :'I)ne us treasure!', held a wonderful �i
.rneetir.g. at Stilson the other night.
§Is:_They raisea $n.85 in l\ little while,ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE ,and only sCl'lltched the su,·face. lvan- �hoe was the fil'st to orguni.;� fin nux.
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN ,iliury, and they have cel·tainly been at a
'I'WEt"TY FIVE CENTS A WEEK
work. They have already sent in �'�"I" - " seve"al fine boxes of supplies.• t One of the finest contdbutions for 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES J the Rp.d Cross work was sent in from
il"./ New Hope community, und t'onsisted !:=,."",of $172.20. This was tLll'ned in b;'FOR SALE-Hampshire pigs. K. E. Mr. Fred Hodges, and the StatesboroWATSON. Register. Ga. (31jtt) chupter wishes to thank every indi- "
WANTED - Peavine hay. Will pay vidual contributor to this fund and to
highest cash price for same. J. F.
FIELDS. (14feb-tf)
"A-I-M" lSI A
I.OMAN'S FRIEND
LOCAL RED CROSS
DOfS_ GOOD WORK
NOTICE.
So Soy. Florida Lady Long Sufi'orinR MANY AUXILIARIES THROUGH.
With �Poor Health Who Quickly OUT THE COUNTY CONTRI.
Recover. By Ita Use. BUTE LIBERALLY TO WORK.
.
READ WHAT SHE SAYS. Brooklet is the latest addition" to
. . . .
. . . . . .
1
When the·c�m or jar is ruiJ, render
it (by boiling) and you wiIJ obtain
enough clear grease !o make a big
batch of danG).' soap, cheaper and
purer than any you can buy: PutSUFFERING FROM COLD
If YQU shiver in frosty
weather, if you have cold hands
and feet, if colds are stubborn Iand frequent, then your bloodmay be thin and impoverished.
With Grease and lied Devil Lye
IronYou will find home soap�m8kir.g10 cuy and economical that it will
be a genuine pleasure. On the
label of every can of Red Devil
Lye llre complete directions for
making soap by the eold process
or by boiling. IntoSlOTT'S
IMUlSIOI
Anybody Can Make So:lP
il Lhey hove Red De�il Lye nnd
grease. Furthermore, foap moking
at home pays big because you buy
nothing but Red Devil Lye -Ihe
oiher jngredients are actually saved
out of the waste that you have
been throwing away. You will thallk
U!l every time you use Red Devil
Home Made Soap.
has been correcting this condi- ,
tion for nearly fifty years. It i
I posseS3es rare powers for
: creating natural body warmth, I
'for charging summer blood
tl
with winter richness and
strengthening both throat
and lungs. _ 1
The Norwe�an cod H"gef 011 fa
Scott·. £.alai... is now(n:6ncd in OUf
0W1l American labotalori8 W b Ic b
malta. it. pu� aod palatable.
_. It_. BIoomlidd.N.J. 17-1'
G,fttlll7tlflll,·-PICII.£I! send mo )'�ur tree boOklet
��nr=ltac�'".lcrC:nn8�Y�:i�r�� �Yr' :�at�:
pleMo..I '1 am wiOI Roo Dc�;J Lye_ dut l!rcnt
reIIuJta In nUI..I:1na my soap_ Yow.. truly.
Feb. 2. 1918. E'l1lEL nUTLEDGE.
Route i, BOJ: 46. F.)'etteriUe. Tenn.
Ad Yoar Grocer. Sa. the Lobe!..
WIt IiCHIELD .FG. CO., St. Lnia, M..
ZOt
HAVE YOU TRIED IT 7
When you are weak,nervous, dejected, and lack energy and ambition, try Ziron, the new Iron tonic, with
hypophosphites and other tonic ingredients, which will put iron Into your blood and help to develop fresh energy
lor your nerves and muscles. If you haven't tried it, do so today. Why wait? It may be Just what you need.
Zlron contains no alcohol, but just the ingredients known lor centuriel to be of value as a general, bUilding, recon-
structlve tonic for weak, pale people. Druggists sell Ziron, or can get it lor YOII. Accept no substitutes. Oet
The
New
Iron
Tonic
Ask Your Druggist About Our Money-Back Guarantee
.;
..
MRS. MARY SARTIN, of R. F. D. I, Sardis, Miss., writes: "I had been sullering some time with a wom­
out, fagged feeling; not sick in bed, but sometimes leI I woul" have to go to bed. My stomach didn't leel good,
would be bloated, and a good, deal of gas. I began to have headaches almost all the time. I was afraid I would
have fever, I feU so tired out. I heard of Ziran, and decided to try it, as I knew I needed a tonic. I found it good.
I rested belter and feU stronger, my food seemed to digest much belterand I improved all around." Try Zi:'on today.
..
t �.
r
,
.11ILLIN'EXY
., I MY FIRST SHOWING
OF
PATTERN HATS AND ':-.:J.
.J ,',
'0
NOVELTIE'S IS NOW c)N
/ THE LADIES ARE
INVITED TO SEE THEM.
"'-'
.11rs. J. E. 1Jow.en
nc ta�ital
Mlnum�nt tl.
Phone.4996. P. O. Box 1112
Savannah, Georgja
Handles EYcrything
US6d in" a ·tellctery.
c
WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
·THE WORLD.
WE HAVE THE LATEST MACl;IINERY, AND HIRE
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.
For prices write or phone eithe Sayannah or Statesoro
off.ce.
CECIL W. BRANNEN, Mgr. S. C. LATHAM,
Savannah, Ga. Sales MaDalfer,
... 23 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 317.
!�;Ji;IUi!J1I!!!lI!!!U!!ll!!l!!m!mn_Ui!l!!ilfu.II!Hm!!i!i(p.!mmal!l!:!Jm!liIIl1lll.I!UlI!iI!JIIlli1!!m!!!III!1iUlIIIII!I!
W. INSURE YOllR HOME AGAINST DECAY ANL
;E; LEAKS BY USING
I ]oh':rfo�;a;};!z�,ted
�
igl
�
I'�If you saw a child on a railroad __'�,'track you would end avor to remove
the' little one from u"n,�er. When a �;,child is "snuffling" OT coughing. isn't �.·.:I WHEN YOU BUY, BUY THE BEST AN SAVE MONEYit your duty to get him out of danger
�����'�0�d:!��:1;���11eIGI(:���1��! f H Balfour Hard'wfare eocough. COlltams no op,ates. Sold by I;.Bulloeh Drug Co. .• • ,.Matches are rationed in England'llil=::::IN STREE;f. PHONE �O. 67Only six are is�ued ,to a person at ODe 1'-' . . -time. �. . _ ... __ �. lI1llIiIIIlIIIl
Take Childreft. Out of Danger.
Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Please Try Dodson's liver Tone
I am sincere1 !My medicine (loes nof upsef live�
and bowels eo you lose a day's work.,
I
/
.
Calomol loses you II day I You druggist sells for II few cenl!! a large
know wnat calomel is. It's mer- bottle of Dodaon's Liver Tone, wbitih
cury ; quicksilver. Calomel is dan- is entirely vegetable and pl_nt to
gerous. ·It crashes iDoto sour bile take and is II perfect lubstitute for
like dynamite, cramping and sick- calomel, It is guaranteed to atart;
ouing you. Calomel attacks the your liver without stirring you up
bones and should never be put into inside, and can not- salivate. r,
you I' system. , Don't take calomel I It makes you
,,'lIen ypu feel bilious, sluggish, sick the next day; it lOBeS you a day.
constipated nnd all knocked out lind work. Dodson's Liver Tone straig1it­
believe you Deed a dose of dangerous ens yon right up lind you feel great.
calomel just remcTber that y�ll.r . Give it to the children as well
COIl1PANY OF MARINES same company made allottments, to-
CARRY BIG INSURANCE taJing $2,830.50, for the "folks back
Get a---
Studebaker
Demonstration
•
---Let Us ShoUJ You. Xeal
ROADAB.L.'V
We'll take you over any road in this vicinity
at any' speed you wish and you'll never be
uncomfortable.
Or-you can drive yourself, and see how rest­
ful it is to be at the wheel. The deep soft
cusion!!, the form-titting curve of the back
make Studebal<er a fatigueless car to run.
You don't have to drive a Studebaker-two
fingers on the wheel are all that's necessary.
No need to shift gears on hills or in heavy traf­
tic, the Studebaker motor delivers Buch a
steady flow o(maBterful power.
And the fact that Stude,bakers are the moat
powerful cars on the market in radio to the
weight 8xp'lains it. Let UB show you-today.
A Studebaker haa sa". many a man a dollar OD hi.lfU­
oline bill during the coureae of a aeaaon.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
PURPOSELY MADE FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
ALL COLORS CARRIED IN STOCK
"ONCE USED-ALWAYS PREFERRED
Linseed Oil ana' Lead
ROOF AND BARN PAINT, FLOOR PAINT, STAINS,
/
BUGGY AND WAGON PAINT.
l1rushes
THURSDAY, MARCH, 7, 1918
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iBULLO:� �JMES; CAU.I� IS%U[o, J: GONFS BARGAINS IN RfAl [SlAlE
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..
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....
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.
'--P-UBLISHEn j�VEEKLY. )1 I , I. FOR SALE-FARMS. NIce home on large lot corner of+- Lf - Denmark and West Mum street, a
1'. B. TURNER, Editor and Menager. MECHANICS AND OTHER SKILL. lM.acre farm. five miles west of good bargain and liberal terms,
'S"BSCRIP'fION, $1 00 PER YEAR. ED WORKERS A,RE NEEDED Statesboro, 6·room dwelling, good We have for quick sale a good 6.l.J
_ outbuildings. 45 acres cleared. close room dwelling, With garage and otherAT ONCE. to school and churches. Price $2,. outbuildings ; also two-story store
Wushington, March 4.-Call wns 000 building. WIth offices on second floor,
170 acres three miles from Portal; near depot at Oliver, Ga. 'I'his prop.Issued today fOI 10,000 mnchinists, 4.room tenant house and other out- erty will be sold at a bargain. If In.
mechu'nics, chauffeurs and other buildmgs : 50 acres In cultivation, 100 terested, write us.
skilled workmen needed at once by additional acres can be cleared; on An Ideal home on Savannah Ave.,RUSSIA SIGNS TERMS.
the uvtation section of the SIgnal good public rondo convement to school WIth all modern Improvements, one
At last poor old Russia has been corps,
It was stated, and announce-
nnd churches. This place consists of of the best locations in Statesboro.
driven into a corner and forced to men I.! "must be
obtained from the ��1�0$g51�'bdp�� ;hc��� ;!::;,:���ob�n!�: PO��h�:�o�at�,;e��':h';h��, ��re:���
SIgn peace terms. The end was In-
same classes In the near future. 101�6d ��.�:Slrgd·mlles south-east of condition, Just off North Main on
evitable, though It cnme slowly, from
� "Men registered In the draft," said Statesboro. near' Stilson, Ga., on the Olliff street, close to center of town.
the time 'rTotzky and hIS followers the announcement, "may
be inducted Ogeechee river; 50 acres cleared. has
A Abanrg'daelflalfsOurbquUrb'Cakn shaolem' e and farm
succeeded In overthrowing the gov- Iota tbis service by applying
to their dwelling nnd tenant house; 150 addi-
one-half mile south of Statesboro,local draft board. Men not register, tional acr-es can be cleared; close toemment. He was not lacking In m- school and churches. Price, $20 00 conststlng of 44 Y" acres land m high
tellect, yet his dreams were impracti- ed may enlist
at any recruiting office."
per acre. Terms, one-third cash, bal- state of cultivation. On this property
cable. If he understood his own THe present call IS especially for ance in on" and two years. nre two nice dwellings and other ron.
d machinists, auto-mechanics, engme re- 145 acres 7 miles south-west of vemences. Price, $10,600.00, one-plans, he evidently djd not un er-
h ff Statesboro, on pubhc road; three half cash, balance easy terms.
stand the adversary with whom he pan-men, gunsmiths, c
au eurs, car-
miles from railroad station : close to Two-story brick building 35x70 ft.,
wns combatting. He deserted hIS al- penters, blacksmiths, tinsmiths, cab- school and churches; 100 acres are on one-half acre lot, at Arcoln, Ga.,
lies in order to make peace WIth Ger- met makers electricians, copper- cleared; good 6·room dwell mg. two costing over $5,000 to erect building.
many on terms which he hoped would smiths, sheet metalworkers, propeller tenant houses;
extra fine land; $55.00 Will sell for $3,000 on easy terms for
be to his advantage, and he ought to makers wireless operators
and con- per acre; one-hill! cash, balance on QIj!,�� �c�!;,E�f land with ten smaH
have been able to have done It. But structors, tailors, tentmokers, SBlI- ter9"is. acres 3". miles northwest of dwelling m city of Statesboro; good
Gennany was not playing for future. makers, truck masters, vulcanlzers,l Statesboro; 49 acres cleared; one ten- rentmg property, for only $3,000.00
h welder.!I11d markers, repairers, and ant house : good condition : only $35 Five dwellings on four acres of lamso much as what she hnd In slg t.
installers of magnetos Ignition sys- per acre. Terms can be arranged. m C'Ity of Statesboro; price, $2,500.When Trotzky quit fighting, It was , 172 acres 3 mIles north·west of 16 good business lots in Brooklet,
the easier to take what he had; nnd terns, cameras, watches, clocks, m· Statesboro 100 cleared and in excel- cheap for qUIck sale. Easy terms.
Germany proceeded to do It. Trot.· struments and typewriters. lent state �f cultIvatIOn; 9 room resl· Two.acre 19t on South Mam street,
dence; two tenant houses, good barn undtr wIre fenC'C; convement forky'. pleadmgs were In VUln, as had THIS YOUNG MAN WAS and outbulldmgs; on pubhc road; bUIlding; has barn, sewerage and wa.
been the pleadmgs of mnocent Bel- READY TO DO HIS BIT close to school and churches. $84.00 tel' already On place. Price, $950.00.
gians and other neutrals from the per acre, one-third cash, terms on the NIce large two.story 8.room dwell.
k
---
balance. mg In Claxton, Ga., close to centerlvery begmning Necesm _IJ!'WS .!lQ_ --WaShington, M"arch -4:-UncleSnm 50 acre. 1". miles north of States- of town. Price, $2,500. W,ll tradelaw WIth Ge.rma.ny, and the l�w �f can have the services of a perfectly boro; 20· cleared; extra fine land. for Statesboro property. Imercy and Justtce are not on her good spy If he wants them Peter Price, $5,100.00. 2 aC'l'es'n north.east edge of the �;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t b k T t k h s founo 235 acres 6 miles south-west of Jty, can be dIVIded mto lots SUItables� ute 00 S. ro z y a R,vers, aged l.7 ye rs, of .Mpp e Lake, Statesboro. with 90 acres cleared; 6 for colored people; good
Investment;!
_ _ __
th,s out now, but It IS too late. Minn., says so.
..
room dwelhng, good tenant house, easy terms. -I'"I.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++oJoI
But the advantage whIch Germany Writing to U. S. Manne Corps for $27.00 per acre, one·thlrd cash.. Good Slx·room metal roof house on t +has gamed m the Russia surrend,;r headquarters ReteI' said, among oth- terms on balance.
' , two and one·thll'd acre lot on
spring.,
OJ. +
I b h I Th alhe , 653 flcre farm at St. Marys, on the field, nvenue, Gtlil't�n Ga.; c10,Ji'e to
I i
W1 I not e overw e mmg. e �s er things, I�Jrm tOo young to be a sea coast; 30 acres cleared; 6 room dwell_I center of.1town; lill conveniences; e',..are gOing to Will In spIte of Trotr.ky s soldier but'] 6nri bJ the best spy you Ing; one .tenant house; some tImber; cellent bargain at $1,650.00.
A S' tlt SdesertIOn. We shall yet Iie.ar hurl �ull most ever saw. Send me along n spy's 556 acres high lund; good stock range;' One 5-room dwelling, fimshed. on 0' �apto the alhes for help, but It were ar badge and a Colt's .45 and I'll go all kmds game and fish. Pnce, $8.50 Proctor street; pnce, $1,050; termslh h I hId h If per acre. ! to suit purchaser. Ibetter that e at e pe Imse
r -ht to work. l'xe read hIstory and 100 acres of woodland 2 mles westl Four vncant lots, size 77 Y"x105 ft·,r IwhIle the helping was good. • "�� only regr�t is {hat I huven't nine of WIllie, Ga., LIberty county; some 011 Proctor street; prIce, $265 each'l." , , � tllnber, for $6.00 per acre. I easy terms.PAROLE FOR MRS. GODBEE. avos like a cat so that I can gIve 133 acres woodland 18 mIles south- Two vacant lots on West MalO st., tthem all to my country." east of Statesboro, WIth tImber, fori 77Y"x105 feet, at a bmJ!'am. easyl MANY ARE THE CONSUMERS THAT +A comml;slO�onzeed to ad· only $10 per acre. terms. . , I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE SNAP OUT +103 acres 2 mIles west of Garfield, One good 5-room dwelling, smo)<e"1 -I. �vise WIth the governor, has recom· VlNOL MAKfS L5 acres cleared, 7·room dwelhng, house, barn, .etc., on West Mall1�st.;, .1- OF1THE PIPES LEADING FROM THEIRmended a parole for Mrs. Godbe<;,J.he lots of timber; close, to schools and pnce, $1,250; terms easy. hke paying' ++ STOVES TO'" tHE RA:'\NGE BOILERS'IF111IIIen mUlderess who slew _her d,· churches. Pnce, $19.50 per acre. rent. I
Ivorced husband afl" h,s bride in the 450 DCles extra good red pebble One lot 00x200 feet on North sldel t THEY ONLY KNEW HnW WE liWlLL.. WfAK WOMfN land 7 miles northwest of Statesboro; of Proctor street; pnce $350. IT :.l :I "',streets of that cIty a few ycars,1lgo. 7-room dwelhng, two tenant houses One nlt'e 7.room· house, finishedl T BE PLEASED TO FURNISH YOU THISGov. Dorsey WIll probably he'ed tlI,e: , and outbulldmgs; 150 acres cleared; th"oug},out, WIth 4 acres cleured land,'
I
INFORMATlON. NOW IS THE TIME p.Jorecommendation. It would be diffic'llt can clear 150 add,t,onal ucres; plenty free [rom stumps; good wlro' feQce'l TO TAKE ADVANTAGE' OFTHIS SNAP, *to do otherWIse. There IS only one ..
STRONG
of tImber ,and wood; pnce $40 per on the edge of Statesboro, $1,0001
I
r- acre. . cush; ter.rns on balance. � II !ground on whIch to base such ac;tlOn, - 207 If., acres 3'h mIles south of SIX. fine bUlldmg lots on Collegel
•
Add' PI b H C
I
the ground of mercy. M,s. Godbee
"
.I Statesboro; 80 acres cleared, under bO'Vllaecvaa,r,dt'lot 16"'.x100 feet on '''est) 'I- Ison um ing � eatind '0. ",showed no mercy for her husband and � d- • • good wire fence; good 6-1'00m dwell- 7� "+ 5
h,s WIfe neIther of whom had sought. r.oenlveLConVlnclng Proof mg, one tenant house and outbulld· Mum st., close to center of cIty. Pnce,)
{'.
NO. 15 SOUTH MAIN STREET
to do h�r wrong. Not content to hve We publish the formula. of Vinol lOgs; one of the best farms 10 Bulloch $700.00.
I
•
PHONE 309 p. O. BOX 217
to prove convmcmgly that It has the county; 1mce $5l.25 per nCI e, One good 7·room house and lot on.
. __
+WIth hIm, she had d,vorced hun and he Dower to create streniilth. 250 acres fiVe miles south of'States· Grady st.; lot 75x150 ft.; hghts andi'. . +t had-gone hiS ��.uy, to make out of life !'-F. Cod L\ve�.nd I1•• r l1.p,oD ••. Iron boro, at Jlmps statIOn;
50 acres water. . T"
..
:+
" the 1.I3_e-it _\tQat t.ha�f.hl! _uld: 'rh$ � Jamnodn"",u'''''m.': n't�sO·t.p••���t8"o'"Jd���: cleuledl under wire fence; good SIX- Good 7-room house and large Io.t; L+",++++++ ",- - '- - . .... room ,dwelling nnd l'utbulldJngs; u conveniently located In Blooklet, Gn'" L ++++++++++++++++++++++++++"'"'.+""'"• young WOlllan who had JOIned her des_ OlycerophoBphoteB, Co,carID. veIl' desuable place in ,::ood nelgh- W,ll trade fa I' 'Statesboro pro�er�y ! _ __. t , _
tiny WIth h,s after h,s fI'st WIfe h�d Any wom"n who buys a bottle of borhood P ..ce only $16.00 per acre,' Extra good ten· room dwelling 'close ___.__----�r-....,......,----,;,_;�.,._I:-""'�,.__----+-+I.: d h b k h t ,Vlnol �or a 'lfeak, run-down, nervous $1,000 cash, terms on balance. in and 'near school, WIth water, light. , "· turne er ac tIm,
- vas_nL!!n <on"lnon an"· finds after Glvmg it a 64. aCles 10. mIles .northwest of and sewerage; vacant lot on each SIde; t • '1 \ J
· imposter. She had a right to take faor trial it dId not help her, will Statesboro. 4 miles nOrth pf POI tal: of dwelllllg, With liuge corner lot. I Att
'.
-
F-'
,
.I-
'
that whIch the other woman had d,S' have her money returned. 40 acres cleared; good 6'1'00m dwell· on� of the best bargams r ,hav�. :. 1 entlon armer ".: carded and gl;e'did It. The ;enom' You see, there IS no guess work 'Ing and all necessary olltbulldlllgS; a N,ce !Ie", h,orpe and large lot on 'I • .'· '. .. • � .!>out ,·Vmol. . Its Iformula proves h $2 67� I d h ,fthat was In the Soul of Mrs. Goubee there is nothinO' hke it Jor all weak, �algaln at , 'V. •• • Inm�n street, "ose In un neap t e' I. -:,,- 10d. aCles 8 ,mIles south.of States· school. , . ;J .,
I
"
. '
led her to desperatIOn, alld she slew run·down, overworked, nervous men boro, 30 aCI es cleared, with tenunt lIalf Interest in a brick. store at I
• . ,
.
_
Ie' , .t.• th Id bl dAd and women and for feeble old people h '. _ __ I -ti; e pall' In co 00.. .ulY sal and delicate chIldren, Try it OIlCO ouse and olltbulldlllgS, at only $31.50 Brooklet, sell or trade for sto�k "'n
51
r
" It was murder, nnd so It was. and be convinced. per Ol'1'e. Dulloch Pncklnll' Co. , r
A d L· k R �,� Mercy is ,; thing of beauty, al)d the W. H, Ellls Co" DruggIsts. Statesboro ' L' Good paYing. cold dnnk and C'iga.. n Ive toe " al·sers I .-. •. FOR SAL):;-CITY ,PROPERTY. bUSiness In )(ood locatIOn, fine chance' , I "I' woman, now �riik�n 111 he!llth, may FeR SALoE-Ne,vton''s and Whatley's I ,. ' for a husthng young 'I1on to mok' •• ")'. " , , •• �be ItS benofi�lary, though she �vn� a..:. P,ouflc Seed Cal n; 1'oole's Early One ex!J'a fine bUlldmg lot on South money. . . .. • I �stranger to Jts beauty wl\en It was In Improve'l Cotton !leed, D,Xie A1ifi Main street, pl'lce )'easonable. ' 3 �ood lots fronting on North MaIO, ' , . r' J r �.' "' , ""' E" reo w"" "'",. 0.",," '-".m,,.." '"", cl.. '" '" E." .t"" ."" ,,"m", ,,,' ro ili. u_
I
_
.:
'�.�;�:;':::.:�:��::". g�i:unt:!:�::l'i�:ff{;;I�c>hllHnSAtleset, pl'�lverycreoaSONna�e. R�nASlOlnlOfyCOllecgeoorMMlllper·As�rNe.ety:,' I :::.�::�;S :::f;:��::i:�:��!·qI:��:�':�:t 1,:, challenge fa. Ron 'w J. Uarrl. to, en- All persons nre warned not to trnde • l l l a fee� for cattle_ and ho�s, and can be �erved ninety. �� ter a prefcrpntlal pt:lmm'Y rn the staie Ifor a certam plomlSSOftY note sig-ned I ltd ff .- h bi( A T I r1 between thein fo ascert'alfl whIch shall by Luthel Padgett and W A Thomp- PHONE 244 NO.3 NORTH MAIN STREET' I wo I erent wayron t ' ta Ie. § a;_ ",hk'produc r, �i snn, pay,\bl�' �o Ed .. Pelkm-. dated I . there is'nothin..lth'a-t eq'ual' th'e .... h" .?oppose. �1'll'd\v!ck for. the UOJted Feb' 31. 1918, anl! due ill 'October, -- -- - -- ---- --, - - . --. • Il s Uas een, ,f"States senate. )f�,declare)l.blS 10.'''191.8. Salo note will not be PIlIU 5 Q; 5 RAIL WAY �; of counlly makes hIm unwlllll1!, that LUTHER PADGETT. .. • �......... • -
YI E' J.D P .�.:.- R AeRE
.''a pOSSIbIlity shopld eXlst,tha Haqd- (7Inf1l4!rp) I::)
I
'EFFECTIVE FEB, 3, 1918 _ ff::_
_
,J
• WIck shoWd ,bel)'e'elected) nd -he S)EED PEANU . .,
wants hIs' and Mr. Hall'ls's fn' nds' WeI are pffenng sound, ,vh,te Span- Dally 1 Sun. 1 Dally I ii Dally!
Sun I DUlly; say who shall defhat hIm. Ish sced peanuts at 8e pc· pound. put X ��m'l O�IY 1 27 1 28 I O�IY IX :6un'-
Now, Mr. Upshaw's proposItIon up III good socks. Cash WIt". o)'del. AMI AMI P. M. IMlleil STATIONS " AMI I' M I P. �1'Iooks mIghty filII' untIl you look under EDISON 01 L CO,E,hson, Ga. 6.00 ----I I/Lv Sa\Onnah "-1'1 ---- 7351_.the cover to See what It will bring (28!eb·2tc) 700 347 820 j Cuylel -- j7A5 3.40 635-In reality, the plan would be Lhe best -----=cc-:==:----- 716 357 S 30 BlJtchton 734 3.20 66.210._pOSSIble aid to Mr. HardWIck instead CITATION. 730 402 835 Eldora 730 3.25
of a hlllderance Thele can be no ���eG��,���I/��vh o�O��?;�'M � :�� : '�J �!g ��������� I?��ll;e -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ � .�6 � U � �� I
primary In whIch the supporters of Lee. deceased
A. E.
748 417 850 Hubert 7:15 3'10 11 55 I IiMr. HardWIck WIll not be permItted You are heleby notIfied that John 8.05 427 000 Stilson 707 3 02 5A� I
to partICIpate. Instead of theIr vot,. E Rushing has made npphcctlon fOI 822 434 907 Arcola 6.59 2.54 5.. 17!
an 'order to nuthollze and requlle 827 4.38 011 -------- Tluckers -------_ 654 2,49 4'52 Jing for the man wh?,!, they r",gard as Morgan S. Rushlllg, executOl of Mrs. 8:40 4:45 9.17 Blooklet 6'50 2:45 4.45themostavallabletodefeatl)ir.Hard_ M. A. I;:. Lee. to execute to I'lm a 8:45 4:49 922/1-------- GrImshaw
6:44 239 422,
wick, they would vote for the one deed pursU>1l1tto the telms of a bond 850 453 926 ----- ProetorlU 1 6:40 2.35 415)whom he had the best chance to de· for tItle from Mrs. M. !. E Lec,..2Jl5 5·03�2.6-==_=�tntesboro 6.30 2 25 �t
feat in the regular pllmary W,th the dated l<'ebruary 26th, 19116, to that A M. I A M I P M 1 Central Stal,dald TIme II A M I P. M I p�
certnm Jot of lund lYIng' and belng 1n
!balance of power anywhere near the' city of Statesboro, Bulloch rounty S T ';'IUMSHAW SUD�rlnt.noentequal between Messrs. Harns and Up· Georgl8, located on the east SIde of __ :�;;:;;;:;::�:;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;�;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;j;shaw a few thousand HardWIck vot- South Mnln streeti fronting SOld
-
'
street a <JIstance of 75 feet, more or
.ers would turn,. the balanee m favor less, tllnd runnIng back C:1stward be-,of the weaker of. the wand then t,"�en p!,rallel 1J��s to the right of
help to defeat hIm in trre contest'be- wltv of the Savannah & StatcLbolO
!tween 111m and HardWIck. lallway, bounded nOlth by lallds of
I , .... E. M. Andelson, east;_ by Savannah &
"l Mr: Upshaw s plan sOllnds all Iloht, Statesboro railway. south by lands of
but It IS bogus. If he w_ants to help Mrs . .r. W Armstrong, and weot by
defeat HardWIck the best thmg to do South Mam strcet; and vou nre fur.
c· t - t t of the way and let a man thor notlficd that SOld a"lnhcutlOn wlilIS 0 ge ou ,.. be he''''d by me on the fint Monday
do the runnlllg who has the best 10 A11l1'1l. 1918.
chance before the people of GeorgIa ThIS March 7th. 1918.
That man IS W. J. HarrIS. S. L. MOORE.·Ordlllo'-·
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE,
Clito, Ga.
SpringtIme is
Dress- Up Time
Enter"d P' second-cluss mr.:ter Mal c�
, 23, 19Gb, at the pcstofflce at States­
boro, Gu, under the Act of Con­
lP'e�!arE!!..!' ':;7r�
ALL NATURE DRESSES UP WHEN SPRING COMES.
THE FIELDS, THE HILLS AND VALLEYS ALL
CHANGE THE DEAD COLORS OF THE PAST WIN·
TER FOR THE BRIGHTER ONES OF THE COMING
SPRING.
THIS IS YOUR DRESS·UP TIME,
TOO, AND WE HAVE A BEAUTI·
FUL AND SERVICEABLE LINE OF
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
GINGHAMS, VOILES, SILKS, NOV.
ELTY CLOTH AND FANCIES WE
HAVE EVER SHOWN.
The Famous Star BrandSlippers
and all kinds low cut shoes
NEW GOODS EVERY DAY. LET US SHOW YOU.
WE DELIGHT IN SHOWING OUR GOODS.
GET THE BEST--GET IT HERE.
200 to 400 Bushels "I
I
1,' , 'j IRl,feren es: iFlorida Exper' t St t' G" 'II I•• .men a IOn, a.nesvi e,Fla. � C. Prewitt, editor Leader, Callahan, Fla" Calla- ian State Bank/Callahan, Fla. .J
,.j!
'D. B. NEWSOME I
I
CALLAHAN, FLORIDA
17J4t ,
1\
R U B- M.Y-T11 5 M No. 666 JN..".algi�l I'lIls is a presc�iption' prepared e..
peClally 10r.MALARL,( 01' GHILLS
& FEVER. Five or six d,�es WIll
break any we, a'nd if take" as 8
tonic the Fever WlII not return. It
"etc OD the bver better 4.11"n Calomel
°an'" do,.;, not .... r· ... " "''' sH:Jeen. 'Z5;
THURSDAY, MARCH, 7, 1918 1 BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
."++++++++++++++",0.10++++++++++++++-1.++++++++ SHARPE BUYS MAJORITY NEGROES fiRE UPON,..� ;. Yt:-s, we hove Electr/co/Goods.
+
+
..
I HOTEL JAECKEL HOTEL PARTY IN AUTOMOBILE·r .., ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS TO BE CAR HELD UP WITHOUT CAUSE
ERECTED ON LOT ADJOINING BY UNKNOWN NEGROES NEAR
HOTEL AT EARILY DATE. PRENDERGAST FARM.
PAGE FIVE
AMUSUTHEATRE
WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 8TH, 1918.
FRIDAY-The two great stars, William Duncan and Carol Holl­
oway, the stars of "Fighting 'I'rail" WIll appear in "VENGENCE
AND THE WOMAN." A story of a woman's peril and a man's
loyal flght for her in the face of overwhelming odds, another great
production of these two great players. It starts here Friday, March
8th and WIth it you who see it begin a flfteen week's journey that
WIll Introduce you to one startlmg adventure after another, Hold
tIght because with each episode of this marvelous flight through
mysteryland you will have cause to gasp at the thTllling events
which the. picture reveals to you. The Fighting Trail was hair.
raising, but "VENGENCE AND THE WOMAN" is more exciting
so don't miss this episode, Mack Sennett comedy, "Are Waitresses
Safe; also Fox DeLuxe comedy, "His Love Fight,"
SATURDAY-Vitagraph Feature featurmg Mary Anderson
wth Alfred WhItman in "SUNLIGHT'S LAST RAY;" also
V-J.,.S·E comedy.
MONDAY-Here again, the wtld and wooly, the great western
star, WIlliam S. Hart, III "THE NARROW TRAIL,"
TUESDAY-Imagine seeing your conscience acted on the
screen. A drama that WIll appeal to you. William Fox presents
Gladys Brockwell in "CONSCIENCE," a soul-stirring play en­
acted by a great Fox cast.
WEDNESDAY-Wilham A. Brady presents Carlyle Blackwell
little Madge Evans and Evelyn Greeley In the "BURGLAR."
From the play by Augustus Thomas, famous and auecesaful a. a
play, thIS production is even better entertainment as a screen
production. It I. a slice of life Itself, told n a never-to-be-for­
gotten manner,
THURSDAY-Paramount Pallas picture presents Vivian Mar­
tin in the "TROUBLE BUSTER," from the story by Gardner
Hunting and Tom Forman. "Wy can't I do thatT" She does do
It in this breezy story so sUltsble to Vivian Martin's winsome per­
nahty. Don't miss it.
Announcement of the purchase of A party of five white persons in an
the controlhng Interest in the Jaeckel automobile, driving from Sylvania to
Hotel by W. H. Sharpe WIll be read Statesboro last Sunday evenmg, wcre
with Interest. The deal was consurn- fired up by negroes on the public road
mated through the C. E. Cone Real a short distance from Blitch and es.
Estate Agency last Saturday, and is caped WIth their lives only by speed­
understood to comprise six-sevenths
I
ing out of range of the shots.
of the capital stock of the hotel com- J. J. Gross, Lewis Taylor �nd Ben
pany, being the interests heretofore Crockett, of Sylvania, and M,sses
held by J. A. Brannen. The other I Ethel Gross and Belle Outland, of thisone-seventh of the stock IS held by a city were the occupants of the car,
number of persons m small blocks. They were cornrng into Statesboro at
The deal Involves between thirty about 7 o'clock in the evemng, and
and forty thousand dollars. while passing the place known as the
Mr. Sharpe has not stated definitely Prendergast farm, belonging to Me­
his plans WIth reference to the prop- Dougald, Outland & Co., they were
erty, yet has III mind some extensive hailed by a negro standing near the
improvements and additions at an road. The car was stopped a.nd the
early date. The lot adjoining on the negro was asked what he wanted. He
west WIll be built up In brick, possibly answered that he wanted nothing, and
as a store building or a play house. as the car moved on he dashed for
No change In th� management of the house and ran out WIth a shotgun
the hotel will be brought about by the and began firinK upon the party In the
transfer of the stock. car. A number of shot struck the
top of the car, but none of the occu-
REVIVAL NOW IN PROGRESS
panta were hurt.
AT THE BAPTIST CHURCli
A descriptIOn was gIven of the ne-
Special SeNice. Saturday for Women gro,
and the sheriff's party went out
aDd Sunda,. for Men.' the same night, but found no trace.
Later, however, mformatlOn was ob­
Revlva.1 services 31 e m progress at tnined against a couple of negroes,
the Baptist church, and WIll con(mue and warrants have today been Issued
pOSSIbly for the next ten days or long-I for theIr arrest
er. Rev. J. B. Phllhps, of Chatta'l It IS beheved'that the negroes werenoogo, who IS doing the preaching, or·
I drunk and possibly help up the car III
:t
rIved Tuesday and has been preHchmg a SPll'lt of deVIltry.
twice dally smce hIS arrIval. Large
IB'ALFOUR HARDWARE CO ,congregatIOns are attendIng all the ANNOUNCEMENT.F, H, , + services ELDORA, GA ,Feb. 12. 1918.� + Anno�ncement IS made of spec,"1 To the People of the F,rst Congres·
I-++++++++++++++'I-++++++++++++++++++++++� services at 3.30 'o'clock Saturday nf·1 I'��a� �!��d:�t�ff�reC�';.:;�ess, sub.
-� ternoon for women only, and all the ,ject to the white democratIc primary
MAYOR ROUNTREE HAS SIS MILLER PLEADS GUILTY ladles of Statesboro and vlcmlty are to be held thIS year.
BUSY SESSION MONDAY AND PAYS STIFF FINE 't d t tt d Sunday afternoon My work
III the courts flS "ohcltor
InVI e 0, a en . genera]. and my falmIng Interest Willat 3 :00 0 clock a servIce WIll be held reqUIre my attentIOn untIl the lute
for men only. spring or summer. After then I WIll
Rev. Mr. Phillips IS one of the best go Into every sectIon of the dIstrIct,
. 'meehng the people and I WIll d,scussknown evangehsts of the South, and I the problems confronting them.
h,s comlllg to Statesboro can only A httle later I WIll Issue my pint.
mean a stlrrmg'up of spll'ltual IIlter- form upon whIch I WIll stand or fall.
est m the commufllty. To those who do .not know me, I ask
you to suspend Judh'111ent untIl you
have hemd flom me.
NOSE BROKEN IN RUN·AWAY. I am yours respectfully,
W. F. SLATER.
•
)
K
WE BOUGHT THE BEST ELECTRICAL GOODS WE
COULD BUY BECAUSE WE KNEW THAT IS THE
ONLY KIND, YOU WOULD WANT-IT IS THE ONLY
KIND WE COULD AFFORD TO HANDLE.
WHEN YOU COME TO US FOR ELECTRICAL
THINGS YOU WILL FIND HIGH GRADE GOODS,
QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH, THAT
WILL GIVE YOU b\STING SATISFACTION.
COME TO US FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL GOODS­
OUR PRICES WON'T SHOCK YOU.
Monday matinee III M"yor Roun- Entermg
a plea of gUIlty to the
tree's court was a hve occasion, more charge of violating
the prohibItIOn
than the usual number of offenders law, SIS MIller was gIven
n fine of
commg up for hearing. Fines were $300
111 Judge P)'octor's court yester·
imposed rnnging from $5.00 to day,
whl�h she paId promptly. SIS
$1000, and n neat slim was turned
had n house on "Nab Row" With npCl­
into ,the city treasury. tures
In the ch,mney comer. WhOll
One whIte man named Lee was
the sheriff and Deputy MItchell viSIted
�iven a tlne for dllvmg h,s automo.
her place a few evefllngs ago they
bIle on the streets while IntOXicated, found
mOl e liquor concealed than the
havm plead gUllty to the charge; und
law nllows. She gav� a bond of $500
Ig r. d f d h s for her appearance 111 the court, andaoot ler was ilne 01' 1'I\,1I1g 1
wa on while dl unk. A negro man yesterday
whml the fine was assessed
wa� assessed $5.00 for d"v,ng IllS he promptly planl,ed down the cash.
h h dl "'I t t ht I
EVIdently busmess has been good at
car WIt out eu It:; 1 S n mg.
h IDalhs Browr and Roy Fostm, both
er pace.
colored, were lined for a IltUe STATESBORO COLORED MAN
mlsundel'standmg on· "Nab Row," ON STATE TEACHERS BOARD
durll1(l' whICh Brown hIt FostCl on the
head With a bllck. He was made to
pay $10.00 fOI the 1Ie1;, alHI Foster
was fined a Similar amount for bClIlg
drunk.
Supported by a VIgIlant police
corps, 1\fuyor Rountree IS detel mined
to uphold the I ules of the cIty.
BRUNSON AGAIN ANNOUNCES.
RATTLE SNAKES.
� The annotlncem'ent of Mr. J.
V
Brunson for re-electIOll as county
'VlllInm JHmes, pnncipal of thc
Stutesboro IndustrlRl HIgh School,
was SIgnally honored at the meeting
In Su\unnah last week when t.he State
ASSOCiatIOn of Negl Des was
ASSoctntlon of Negl Des was organized,
he being made vlce-prcsldent of the
organizallOn. James has been engaged
In Industrial school WOI k hel e f01 a
number of years, and hus brought hiS
school to u place where It commands
attention. He now has nn attendance
of 260 pupais, wlt.h a faculty of seven
teachers. A domestic sCience Instruc­
tor IS prOVided by an endowment fro1ll
the Slater Fund, whIch has been pro­
cured by the school
commiSSIOner appealS In thiS Issue,
and WIll be noted WIth 111 tel est. Mr.
Brunson IS now cornpletll1g hiS second
term, he having. been apPOinted first
by the judge of the supenor court to
flll an unexpired term, and was Intel'
elected by vote of the people. lie has
been chaIrman of the boal d for a
long tdne, and IS thoroughly imbued W. A G'lIle)' and brothers found
with the good 10'1(ls spillt. He never and kIlled on Feb 27th two la)'ge
loses an opportunity to manifest hiS tnttle snakes weighing ten pounds.
Intel est In the advtlnCemellt of the The find was on the place of R Lee
l' county's weJrare. Moore, ten miles west of Statesboro
�·····--·-············��N��·h�···
f'...·N.:JahVrl'.·a"'h·�-. .. .-. ••�� rm���• .--.--.---.--. .--.-. • ••
l1rooks Simmons @mpany
MILLINERY, 2ND FLOOR
A Little Touch 0/Spring
IN A SHOWING OF SMART MODELS AT
REASONABLE PRICES-
Nht Thursday-f�iday-,Saturday
.Narch 8th, 9th, 10th
STRAW HATS:""ALL GEORGETTE HATS-.5TRAW
AND GEORGETTE COMBINATIONS-STRAW
AND RIBBON C<;>MBINATIONS.
HATS THA T ,BREATHE THE SPRING IN ALL THE
NEWEST POKE, BUSTLE, BONNET, TURBAN AND
MILOR EFFECTS. TRIMMED WITH QUILLS,
FEATHERS, FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTS.
iJrooks Simmons @mpany
l1rooks Simmons @mpany
Ladies' Ready·To-Wear Department, Znd Flood.
The New Suits and 'Dresses
THAT ARRiVE DAILY
As they appear on the style market they come to us,
Brooks Simmons Co.'s Suits and Dresses are New York's
choicest offerings-choice for the style and material
quality at the moderate prices which you pay at Brooks
Simmons Co.
LOOK OVER THESE VERY CHOICE SUITS
AND DRESSES
The Spring's smartest styles-and chicest materials-
Mr. F. N. Fletch�r, well known to Tax Receiver'. Second Round.
more people than any other man m I WIll be nt the follOWIng pillces on
the county, narrowly escupe deuth the dlltes named for the purpose of re.
Monday in a run-away aCCident, In cel'/lng taxes
whIch he was thrown f,om a buggy �:nllt, Mondav. March 1 Hh.
and knocked unconscIous for several Statc!:bolo, Monduy and Tuesday,
. �Ia". h 11th and 12
h,!lurs. H,s nose wus broken and he I Wednc.,day. March 13th, I WIll bewas otherMse badly brUIsed. The at lhe followlllg places at the hours
run-away oC'curred in the northcl n
1
named' .
Palt of the city as he was driVing J C. Dcnmulk's tIt
8.00 ll. m; G.
M. Murt)','s ut 9 00 a. m.; John G
Into to\-vn With another mUll. I Ne 'Jls' �lt 10 00 am; Smk Hole Dlst
ICOl.,t
glou"d at 10.30 a. m; G W.
NEVILLE A CANDIDATE FOR Bo" en's store at 11 00 n. m.; RegIster
SOLICITOR OF CITY COURT at It 30 n. m ; A. L. Donaldson's at
12 noon; Riggs' oh.l mill at 1.30 P m.,
---
. Edmund .l:h·unnen's Itt 2.00 p. m;
The announcement of W. G NeVIlle 1 Laston Dlst. court ground nt 3 00 P.
for solICitor of the city COlll'l Will be: I n1.; Jasper Frankltn's rt 4 00 p. 111.;
seen In this issue.
I
Portal at 4 30 p. m, Malhe penmnl k's
uN, II
.
f fl SLat nIght .",r. e" e IS q son 0 on . .
Thursdny. March 14th, I WIll be lit
NeVIlle, of the SII1I<hole dlstrlrt, and the followlIlg places at the hours l1am.
IU\S l.een engllgcd In the: PI't\( tIce of cd:
law here for the past year 01' mOI·e. Isaiah ParrIsh at 7 00 a. m.; Lock-
hart D,st court ground ut 8 '00 n. m.;Il,s large family "onnectlOn '" well r.s John MIxon's at 930 n m.; D. C.
hiS populnnty w1th a \'.'Id(l circle of Finch's at 10'00 am., Churlle Capp's
fnends Insules that he WIll I'ecelve a at 11.00 n m.; E. S Lane's at 12
large vote In I he prim,,, y to be held noon; Blitch Dlst. COUI t ground at
t th 130 p. m.; M. R Ak,ns' at
200 P.
nex mon .
m ; ellto at 3 00 p. m ; Eureka at
4 '00 p. m.; I. V. S,mmons' at flight.
HOLD EXAMINATION FOR Friday, Murch 15th, 1 will be at the
ARCOLA POSTMASTERSHIP followlllg places at the hours named.
Thompson's store at 7 DO n. m.;
The Ulllted States C,VIl ServIce "or.,ce KnIght's at 8 00 a. m , Lee­
land at 9 00 a m., BI ooklet nt 11 00
a. m.; Arcola at 1200 noon; Sttlson
at 2 00 p. m ; Hubert at 3 00 p. m ;
Olney at '1.00 pm; ,I H S,kes' at
4 30 pm; Linton Neals' at 5 00 p.
m., D. G Loanler's at5 30 p. m.; J N
StarlIng'S at 6 '00 p. m.; home at
flI'i�t,jOth Dlst. COUlt glound at 10Is==============',,15=9f55==F========­
O'clock, March 16th.
Take notIce and meet me at the
places nnd hours named, as the low
will not permit me to receive taxes
through the mall.
J. W. DONALDSON,
(28feb2t) Tax ReceIver.
Modish Suits ap:td Drt;� �t· �ode(at. Pric4!s
When you find the really smart stylelS and. excellent
quality fabrics at ':arooks Simmons Co.'s at th;e
low
prices-you recognize them as Brooks Sommo
<
Co.'s
values. 'I
PLAIN 1NDrOiLY MODES,� ...l1robks S�m!l',pns"@mp'(fny
CommiSSion hus announced an exami­
natIOn to be h.ld at Statesbol'o, Gn.,
on M.llch 23, 1918, as a I'esult ot
which It IS expected to make cert.lfi­
cation to fill a contemplnted vacancy
111 the pOSItIOn of fourth·c1ass post;..
ma�tel at Arcola, Gu, alld other vu­
c[tncles as t.hey may OCCur at that of­
fice, unless It shall be deCIded 111 the
int�rests of the 'servIce to fill the va­
cnncy by reinstatement. The com­
pensation of the�postmaster at th,s of­
fice was $200 fqr the last fiscal year.
Appl,cants must reSIde WIthin the
territory supplied by the post of­
fice for whlc�h the examinatIOn IS an­
nounced.
ApplicatIon blanks, form 1753, nnd
full information concel nlOg �the re­
QUirements of the examinatIOn can be
Eecured from the postmaste; at the
place of vacancy or from thet Untted
States CIVil Service CommiSSion,
Washlllgton D. C.
Apphcations should be properly
executed and filed WIth the Comm,s·
sian at Washlllgton, D. C., at-the ear­
hest practIcable date.
�
NeWf AtttoimrObile
$100 REWARD 1Jusiness
I will pay $10 Reward for
one .Joe Brown; colored, deliv­
ered ,to me.
I TAl<-E·PLEASURE IN J\NNQUNCING,OTHE PUB.
UC THAT I RAVE OPENED UI)'A'SHOW ROOM AT
36 WES'!'.':'1�JN STR.E�T F?� THE �ALfi OF ."
VEL/EAND
SAXON ',CA XS
About 20 years old, 5 feet 7
inches tall. weighs about 140
lb.,; dark ginger cake, some
small black- spots on his face, AND INVITE THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO' AND
BULLOCH CQUNTY TO INSPECT MY LINE BEFORE
BUYING AN AUTOMOBILE. I HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE TO OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND
WOULD BE PLEASED TO GIVE YOU A DEMON­
STRATION AT ANY"HOUR T.HAT SUITS YOUR
CONVENIENCE.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,
C. C. MIMS,
Proprietor,
"
Cost Little - Make Bla
Sh�J)I08t..L fast8st. Il£hwSb running IT'S�ALl
1M THE T"YLOR FEED. Ever1 mill titted with
wIre eabJe dri\'e. setrou," a""ehments and adjust­
.blo Idler. Im'prliJved camal:'8 bRcklnll devIce til
Qulolc.etJnllaiid.tlm...."er. Made 10 all .1zos
po.":b�e::'=��Ctn•• , boll.n••h1Dcle m.
ebJoQ, eut-otr 10.', "ood�"'r;v.k., do fOUD��,k .U4 � � IU • rlt.e fortrieh
t_""� "'"'" fA ..... r"
G. G. ROUNTREE,
(, 'Rout� 4.
StaieGboro, ". : Georgia
, I
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�;;;;���-�-------'\FlOUR CARD STIll
I Issum TO FARMERS
Genuine Diamond
Ring Free
To be given away next Saturday
afternoon at 3:0.0 o'clock. Have
not later than
While
your cards
Thursday
the store
-m
afternoon.
dont fail to
In
register.
L. T. DENMARK
COMPLAINT FROM MANY SEC-
TIONS ARISES FROM ·MIS-
UNDERSTANDING.
Atlanl,\, Mar. 5.-The card permit
I to farmers for exemption from the re­
I quirerncnt to purchase simultaneous­
'Iy equal weight of off-set serials, is
I still in force and effect. Dealers,
wholesale and retail are required by
'order of the Food Administration to
I respect and honor the permits when
properly signed and presented and to
retain each permit as his authorit.y
for each such transaction.
I From several points in the state
cornpluint has come to the office of the
Food Administration that individual
retail dealers have declined to accept
and honor flour permts. lnvestiga­
'lion has shown that some of these
I cases spring from lack of understand­
I ing and these have been set right by
: proper information. Others l'ave
'been cited to show cause in Atlanta
on a fixed date why they should not
be ruled for violation of regulations.
I The flour purchase permit issued
to farmers is an order of the Federal
Food Administrator of Georgia, ap­
proved and adopted by the United
States Food Administrator, and stands
[while
in force with the same effect
as other federal laws. The card
must be honored and respected.
_--
I Bad Taite in Your Mouth.
I When you have a bad taste in YOUI'mouth you may know that your dizes­tion is faulty. A dose of Chamber-
Ilain's Tablets will usually correct thedisorder. They also cause a gentle
movement of the bowels. You will
find this to be one of the best medi­
cines you have ever become acquaint-
ed with.
I
A Fertilizer Especially Adapt-
ed to the production of
( PEANUTS
I Pe.anuts r�quire pholphoricacid and hme. Bone Valley
I brand phosphate supplies ahigh grade percentage of both,
DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,
Officea: BRUNSWICK, GA.
Minea: NICHOLS, FLA.
ENOUGH PIGS BORN out of the state for hog meat is un- sides six inc.hes above the floor _to W. S. PREETORIUS, Agent,necessary. protect the pigs when the mother lies
TO FEED All GEORGIA
In normal times it is the custom down. Don't give �ny Ceed for .24 STA:rESBORO, GA.,
. hours. after farrowing, but provide (3jant£)
to tum bred sows Into the woods and clean water to drink. Feed light for
swamps about this time. No partlcu- a few days, gradually Increasing the
NO NEED TO IMPORT M.EAT INTO lar attention i. given them while far- quantity as the pigs grow stronger.
STATE IF ALL ARE GROWN' TO rowing and how many pigs are lost by Feed a pouring slop and not too mach
this practice is not known, but it corn, as the latter does not produce
costs Georgia a lot of mouey for meat. milk. Handle them easily and be
Enough pigs are born each year in Georgia needs every pig born this kind.
Georgia which, if saved a'1d fed out spring for meat. Don't turn the bred If doing this extra work to save the
to two hundred pounds, would reed sows out to find pigs in the woods and pigs and make more meat seems like
the people of the state. G,eorgia swnmpl! where buzzards will kill them drudgery, just think of our Georgia
would not have to buy pork if all or the 8O� ...ill ma.h half of them'lboy� in'the trenches. As Mr. Hooverthe pIg. born were saved and well PrOVIde a clean, floored shelter with says: "While our army is forming
fed. In other words, the money Bent a lrUard rail standing out from the over there, the gqeat home army
should 'be recruiting for its spring
drive to produce the Irreatest crop
this country has ever known,"
Food will win the war. A fat pig
I. is worth as much a. a big shell. 'DoI YOUR part for OUR boys' sake.Save the little pig this month.
Watch the sows at farrowing time'lHave them in a clean, dry, flooredpen where you call tend them your­
self, instead of out in the woods.
IAvoid narrow doorways, slipperyfloors and high sills, They meandeud pigs at f'a rrowing time.
For advice on hOI: raising, address Ithe Goorgin State College of Agricul­ture, A thens, Ga.
---- IForgot What He Needed. I
From the Republican. Mt, Giliad,
Ohio: The ditor had an i'ntercst.ing
experience ome time ago, when a
young gentleman carne to this office
and asked for a copy of the Morrow
� Icounty
Republican. He scrutinized
J!!!!!��!���!!��������!!!�.���<l= it carefully when
a copy was handed
. � him, and then said:
Ii
O'il' I knew!"
____
'
I' :·Wh.nt is
it you a_re louking for," we
inquired. "My wife sent me uf'scr a
1-1 C LA R K � S
. bottle of Chumber-lain's Cough Reme-
I
dv and r forgot the name. I went to
• se�erul stor-es and the clerks named
over everything in the line 011 the
shelf except 'Chamberlain's' I'll try
again, and I'll never go home without
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." The
Republican would ..suggest to the PIO­
prictors of stores that they post their
clerks, and never let them substitute.
Customers lose faith in stores where
sub�titutillg is permitted, to gay noth­
ing of the injustice to makers of good
goods and the dsappointment of cus�
tomers.
MATURITY.
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
21N
SHOE
POLISHES
� Speci'al prices For Cash Only
7 Ibs. green Coffee $1.00
6 lbs, best green Coffee 1.00
6 Ibs, pure roasted l.':round Coffee 1.00
6 l-Ib. cans 25c Cofl'ee, Dixie
.
oLad 1.00
12 Ibs. broken Rice 1.00
10 lbs, whole Rice 1.00
Fresb country meal, pl<_______ .55
Fresh Pearl Grit.s. pL________ .80
I,ard, lb. .26
Cottolene. lb. .26
Crisco, lb. .26
Wesson Oil _
Breakfast Bacon( SquiresL _
Best s\lgar cured Ham _Counttl.y Syrup, gallon _
10 baJls Pg:tash _
21 bar.o�6�p _� -------,
:U caoslt,;btted llam _
); .,.
"
Special Values in Canned Goods.
2 cans No.2 Tomatoes________ .25
2 cans Okra and Tomatocsc c , , .25
2 cans Garden Peas <C:______ .25
2 cans Peaches .25
2 cans .... pples .25
2 cans Lye Hominy .25
2 bottle. Ketchup. .25
2 nacka�es Ont Meal .25
2 packa�e5 Corn Flakes_______ .25
2.cans Syrup .26
2 glasses Jellv __ .. .25
EXTRA SPECIALS_
100 Ibs. SaIL $1.00
Seed Potatoes pk ,_ .65
�5 pkgs. Garden Seed __ . 1.00
8c cans Cream, doz.__________ .70
12c cnns Cream. doz. 1.00
Tall en," Cream, doz. 1.75
10-lh l ,oil' R. Jar Tote co __ 5, 01 dcz. cans No.2 Tomatoes 1.40
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MEAT TASTES
BETtER COOKED
And tobacco now tastes much
better toasted.
.
You'll know this, when you
smoke the famous Lucky Strike
cigarette, the � Burley cigarette.
It's toasted to develop and seal
in the Burley tobacco flavor.
10¢
Tested \t'fl�-l�tiors
of the RC)Gd .:', 01:,.
That is the Goodrich idea of a They triumphed, S LVERTOWN
CORDS and BLACK SAFETY
TREADS, with an endurance that
doubled Goodrich'c pride in the
structure of e:e c,pbo:! wrapped,
cable-cord tire body, -:;':1d the tough­
ness of the cross-barred, close-clutch
non-skid black safety tread,
th-e. Therefore, Goodrich Test Car
Fleets, six of them, for a year 11=­
mered Goodrich Tires from erato to
* * *
'Get this assured service of pr:lven senrice
oy geuing the conquerorS of Amence's
I'oads, Get "America's Tested Ti:'es," and
YOll get Im1ff rnile:lrre and dependabi'ity
wherever YOIl take yo:.u- cm-.
A Page of Savannah News
Savannah Board ofTrade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board of Trade or advertisers
on this page will receive prompt and courteous attention: ' Let's k�ow each other better
Lindsay en Morgan Co.
The Pioneer Home Furnishers
Whether the biggest mansion or the humblest cottage ,we giveIt the same careful attention and service.
Whita.er and Pre.lde.t lit •.
Hun!.'. Salve, 'ormerly ca.lIed IIBunt's,Oure 18 e8p�c1ally com'
pounded tor the tt:rul.tment of
Itch, Eczema, lUng worm, and
TelLer, aDd 1. sold by the drug­
gist. on the strle" lJ'Uarantee that
tbe purcb.a8fl price, '15c, .m be
promptly refunded to an1 dlBtlAtI'
t.lled cQatomCl'. Tr7 Hunt'.Salvo
at our riak. 'or ..Ie loc.u, bJ
FUNK-I.IN :JRYC Co. I
state, putting them to the road test
of rock, sand, and gravel, The tires
emerged tested warriors of the
road, from 11 grand mileage of
4,1'73,744 tire milcc, *
BYCK BROS.
SHOES
The new models in grey and brown for women. Prices, $7.50 up.
BROUGHTON AND WHITAKER M.n orders ore linnprompt .ttention.
FALK CLOTHING CO.
46 nULL srrREErr
Sells KuppenheiR'l.et' Clothes, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
Mail orders promptly filled. A call when here will prove benelieial.
SUPER-VALUE CLOTHES - e16,50, $19.50 &; $22,50
John G. Butler Builders Supply CO.
SASHES. DOORS and BLIND5
Paints. and ,Oils, Lime Cement and Plaster
BUILDER'S SUPPLll:S
$400
'
For the largest yield of Peanuts per acre.
Write us for information.
NITRA-GERM SALES CO.
A full line ESTABLISHED 1 B45
of season-
��d�f���n SOLOMONS COMPAN'Y
most reli-
able growers SEE�MEN AND DRUGGISTS
:�.&�: BYCK CO.
PAPER DEALERS PRINTERS
, OF� ICE SUPPLIES
OGLETHORPE MOTORS eORPORATlON
106 Bryan St. East
DISTRIBUTORS
STEPHFNS "SALIENT SIX" AUTOMOBilES
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN SOUTH GEORGIA
Write or"Wire for Particulars.
a_orala Auto a Supply Co.
a.2a Drayton atr••• ,
PI.TIUBUTO.. po.
Peerl••• Automobiles RepubUo Truok.
Write or wire aud our reprlHIClutatt'Ul will cull on yon .
PORT WENTWORTH �lILL & ELEVATOR CO.
FRED G. BECKMANN, Han .....r
We buy your corn in the shuck 01" shelled
Market priceo p�id at all tilDet•. Send s ..mple".
Reliance Fertilizetr Co.
BEST FERTlUZERS FOR ALL CROPS
G. A. GORDON; Presldenl PHONE. 6/62
Hi,h • ., price, obtained for 1I0IJr Upland, Sea I.land and Siaple Collo"
GORDON & CO., 'nG.
Sueee..orl 10 W. W. GORDON & CO.
Olde,t CoUoIl Hou.e In C.orll'a, SI:dU Yea}", Sat/Jlaclo'1l Service.
WE CAJILRY A COMPLETE STOCK
,/
Of Steel Beams, Channels and Angles. We manufacture Steel
Trussees, Bridges and Buildings.
i Steel Products Company
P.O_BozI94 P .. rry � ..d Ea.t'Broad Sh.
The Hey"ward.,\Villiams Co.
18 ,EAST BAY STilEET
Cotton F.. clors Rnd C,ommi .... ion l\'lerchllDtll
OBER'S E. ... ull GRADE I<'ERTII�IZERS
Limes Rod Phosp_!lo Laod Plasler
I "THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE" I
MILL, RAILWAY and PLUMBING SUPPLIES
MELDRIM THOMSON, Manuracturer'� Agent
Results of the widespread message sent to the peo­
ple of this section by the Board of Trade and twenty­
eight leading business firms, have been observed al­
ready in the vast number of inquiries received by the
Board of Trade and the business firms. The idea under
lying the campaign is to be of some service to you and
your community.
Just as an example: Recently a South Georgian
who had a large quantity of milk for sale, wrote to the
Board of Trade. This organization found a dairy to
handle 100 gallons of milk pel' day. That man is now
a booster for the Board of Trade. There is a great de­
mand here for milk and so far it has ,been hard to get
the supply. If you have large quan ities of milk for
sale write the Board of Trade and let them find a mar­
ket through one of the dairies.
Here's another example: A woman in South Geor­
gia who sells eggs wrote the Board of Trade to find
containers in which to ship the eggs. The information
was forwarded her; she found someone here who sup­
plic., containers. Both of these examples may be small
but the Board of Trade offers its services to you free of
charge, just as in the two cases above. In other words
there is always something which the Board of Trade
and the leading business firms on this page can do for
you regardless of what you have to sell or buy.
One man in South Georgia wanted to dispose of his
.farm products, He wrote the Board of Trade and re­
ceived a Farmer's Sell Guide, which is issued by the
Board of Trade. In it he found the name of a concern
to whom he has sent all his produce. He also appreci­
ates the service rendered by the Board of Trade.
To make it plain, the Board of Trade is prepared to
handle anything you raise except sweet potatoes (and
next season it is hoped to 'have a warehouse here for
that particular crop). All you have to do is to ask and
the Board of Trade will let you know if there is any pos­
sible way of doing it.
Most of the advertisers on this page have reported
numerous Inquiries and a consequent increase in busi­
ness. They are at your service just as Inuch as the
Board of Trade and wish you to call on them whenever
you need anything. All they ask is a fair trial-they
will do the rest.
Shipbuilding in Savannah has greatly increased -the
demand for timber from this section. In addition it has
created a strong demand for labor and this in turn has
resulted in higher wages. The shipbuilding companies
now established offer exceptional opportunities for
white men capable of learning carpentry and steel
work. These companies prefer experienced men but
have arranged to take men lind train them under skill­
ed instructors for this special type of work. Before you
come to Savannah to look for this kind of work it is ad­
visable that you write the Board of Trade who will turn
your letter over to the proper companies. They in turn I
will communicate with you if your services can be uti­
lized. It is always better to write ahead before making
any change as this will give you a better insight into
actual conditions than you could obtain in other ways.
While there is a strong demand for labor there is always
a time when labor is plentiful, and it would not be fair
to yourself or to the city to come down at one of these
times. Hence, it i better for you to write down first and
then if you are told to come ahead, do so. Many of the
plants are being enlarged as rapidly as materials and
supplies arrive.
Savannah's population is now 100,000, with an ex­
pected increase of 25,000 within the present year. This
has been brought about by the influx of large numbers
of people to work for the many large new industries
established h re. This means more men; women and
children to feed, clothe and house. And right here is
a chance for the farmer to settle down in Chatham
county and raise foodstuff for which he will always
have a good market in Savannah. By farming in Chat­
ham county the farmer is nearer his markets than if he
were in some other portion of the state. Already a
number of northern farmers have bought land here and
are now successfully farming in this county. If you are
interested in farming in this county write the Board of
Trade who will furnish you with names of agents, list
of lands, price, and all other necessary information.
As time passe' the scope o( service which the Board
(JI Tracie can render you, will be enlarged. Tho ay to
enlarge that scope is to put your case up to the organiz­
ation and let them work out II ptr n '�or you. You have
already known th« truth or the saying that "in union
there is strength" but you have never practiced it very
much. Try it now and you will find that in union there
aloe better times, more money and greater advantages
than under any other system devised. Think it OV{)I',
and if you have anything to be done, write the Board
of Trade.
Incidentally Savannah's plan of reaching the pcople
of South Georgia has attllcted wide attention. Not on y
did t4e 'papers that carry the Savannah page com­
m nt favorably upon the plan, b t many papeers URad
the idea as an al'gumellt for more ad\'erti�ing from mer­
chants, while others made it the ba is of editorials.
Next month you will be told of some other kinds of
service which the Board of Trade and the business
people of Savannah can giv YOI1.
SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Famous Diamond Southern Brands
B. H. LEVY, BRO. & CO.
WEARING APPAREL FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
7 and 9 Broughton Street, 'West
A. S. NICHOLS
=======,rHE SH("')E MAN===
19 BROUGHTON STREET, EAST
The Kirschbaum Company
Tbl Blst Locatllll lId E�I"ld "'�ICI Hlutl
Itt Itltil GIIIIII
Llrent Dillin !It PIMy-Plilled Plchel CI.�y
EGGS
POULTRY
HIDES
WAX
COUNTRY
PRODUCE
HAIL ORDERS A SPI!CU.LTY TBLIIPBONB lit
BRAID & IIU-TTON, INC.
PRINTERS
STATIONERS LITHOGRAPHERS
10 TO 18 WHITAKER STREET
NEAL-BLUN
BUILDER'S
COMPANY
SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS
A: Ehrlich & Bro. Grocery Company
WHOLESJ\LE GROCERS
ALSO DEALERS IN
Country Produce of all Kinds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Furs,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.
10.5-107-109-111-113-11.5 BAY STRlltaT. W&..T
THE WILDER COMPAN'y
NAVAL STORES 8: COTTON FACTORS
CITIZENS TRUST BUILDING
IE. A. WElL COMPANY
SHOES AT WHOLESALE
LE 'OY MYERS CO�
Largest Cigar Manu'acturers in Georgia
DE: I tif.ij3-------
THE'" PIERPONT MANUFACTURING CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Fruit and Vegetable Crates, Bean and Cucumber
Hampers and Baskets
'111 Rea' fstate ••WI." F. A. HILL, ....."...
PllBUCITVaml ADVERTISING SPEelALlSTS
SA VANNAH SUPPL¥ COMPANY
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, 22 Million Families
the United States•In
IF EACH FAMILY saved one cup or wheat flour it would amount to
5,500,000 pounds, or more than 28,000 barrels. I( this saving was made
three times a week, it would amount to 858,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000
barrels in a year.
You can do your share in effecting this saving and really help to win
the war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking in its
place muffins or com bread made according to this recipe:
Corn Meal Muffins
� cap com meal 2 tablespoon I C.UI'U
1% cup. flour No erU'.
:!t t•••poa. a.1t t cup milk
4 tealPoons RaJa) Dakina Powder 2 tebleepcons ahort.enina
Sift dry Ingredients together into bowl; odd milk and melted
shortening and beat well. Bake in greased muffin tins in hot
oven about 20 minutes. Same barter may be baked as corn
bread in greased shallow pan.
Our n,w Red, White and Blue booklet, "Best War Time Recipes," containing many other
recipes tor making delicious and wholesome wheal saving foods mailed
tree=address
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., DEPT. H., 135 William 51., New York
FOOD WILL wns THE WAR
U. S. INnNTORS TO
�CONOUER HUN GAS
offensive. Through theee schools
every officer and man receives in­
structions as to the proper mean. of
gas defense.
The use of gus in warfare dates
back to about 400 B. C. The Spar­
tans saturated wood with pitch and
sulphur and' !burned it under the
walls of cities which they were at­
tacking. For several centuries gas
had not been used in warfare, and
The Hague convention definitely
ruled against it. However, on April
28, 1915, the Germans liberated great
clouds of gas against Canadian
troops near Ypres.
Terrible destruction and demorali­
zation resulted from its first gas at­
tack and within a week England
made arrangements for gaB warfare
against the Germans. Gas is now an
every day part of the war.
For a Bad Cold.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Reme­
dy. It has stood the test of time and
can be depended 'll'0n.
WANTS NINE PAIR OF SHOES
FOIIt MEN SERVING IN FRANCE
MOST EFFICIENT MASKS IN EX·
ISTENCE BEING INVENTED BY
AMERICANS FOR THE FRONT.
General Pershing has requested
shipment of 18,590 pairs of shoes for
each 25,000 men monthly, which is
approximately nine pairs of shoes
per man pel' year. This quantity is in
excess of actual consumption and is
being used to build up a reserve for
all troops in France. When such a
supply is accumulated, the quantities
per man will be reduced.
The Quatermaster General's De­
partment now has on hand and due on
outstsnding contracts, 7,564,000 field
shoes and 7,873,000 marching shoes.
It will be necessary to secure more
than a million additional shoe. during
the year.
Washington, March 4.-American
inventive genius is at the fore again
with the most efficien t masks in exis­
tence to protect officers and men un­
der the Stars and Stripes from the
deadly gas attacks of the Germans.
The masks are the development of the
gas defense service of the medical
corps which comprises about a hun­
dred' officers and approximately six
hundred enlisted men.
Every means is to be directed from
this time forward for, the constant
improvement of the masks and in the
training of soldiers in their use, so
that the poisoning vapors will have a
minimum effect. The production of
the masks is progressing at a rate
which insures that all American needs
will be met.
At each camp and cantonment in
the United States is a gas defense
school, in charge of a divisional gas
officer who works in conjunction with
the chemical advisor both trained in
theory and practice of meeting gas
IMPROVED INTERIOR FOR
THE O. K.. BARBER SHOP
We announce to our patrons that
we are again open and rendy for bus­
iness aiter a brief shut-down during
which improvements have been made
in the interior of our shop. The con­
crete flooring has been removed and a
tile Hoor placed in its stead. We are
hl position to render better .ervice
than ever before, and invite the pub­
lic to call at our shop.
O. K. BARBER SHOP.
PAUL SKELTON, Proprietor.
(2lfeblt-c)
BIG SURPRISE TO MANY
IN STATESBORO
People are surprised at the IN­
STANT action of simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine. etc .• as mixed in Ad­
ler-i-ka, ONE SPOONFUL Hushes
the ENTIRE bowel tract so complete­
ly it relieves ANY CASE sour stom­
ach, gas or constipation and prevents
appendicitis. The INSTANT. pleas­
ant action of Adler-i-ka surprises both
doctors and patients. It removes foul
matter which poisoned your stomach
for months. Bulloch Drug Co.
There is a national car and labor shortage.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ITO HE�N THE WAR 7
The world war is now claiming the
attention of all classes of people, and
as Wellington said to the English sol­
diers over a hundred years ago, "Eng­
land expects every man to do his
duty," may well apply today to every
American citizen that America ex­
pect. every man to do his duty. This
applies to every man, woman and
child. We are facing a great crisis.
Shall we fail and be subjects of the
Kaiser?
We nre in this war, and we are in
it to win. Each individual can help,
and unless he is willing to help to the
extent that he can really feel that he
is helping and aacrificing , he is noth­
ing short of a slacker. Now, the gov­
crnment is calling on the women, girls
and boys to do their share. The school
girls and boys between the ages of ten
and eighteen are being called on to
join the clubs and help produce more
food. The world wants food and
must have it or America and her as­
sociates in war shall go down in de­
feat. The boys and girls can help
produce this food and get profits for
themselves besides helping the great
cause,
IThe food that they produce,
even
if kept in the homes, will save that
much food from being bought that
can be sent to the allies. The girls
can join the canning club and the I
boys and girls can join the poultry
clubs, and the ladies can join both
clubs and help in producing more
food.
The canning clubs are organized at
the schools and the girls are given in­
struction in their work by the home
demonstration agent. Each girl is to
cultivate one-tenth of an acre of land
in t,omatoes and other vegetables.
They are to plant their seed
lied.
now so as to have some early plants.
The Stone tomato seed are recom­
mended, but other good varieties, as
th,e Acme, the Globe or Red Field
Beauty and Ponderosa may be used.
These seed are to be furnished by the
girls. The work will be
continued
throughout the year, and each girl
will be expected to carry an exhibit
to the county fair. The women
are
to organize and do work in garden­
ing, dairying and poultry raising.
The
home demonstration agent will also
meet with these ladies' clubs.
The object of forming the girls
and boys poultry clubs is to give a
better knowledge of the value and
importance of the poultry industry
and the marketing of first class poul­
try products, and to teach
better
methods of caring for poultry and
eggs, and to show the
increased rev­
enue to be derived from well bred
Delay is dangerous.
ATLANTA, GA. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
FOR SALE BY
Mr. Farmer-
The problem of producing enough food stuffs in 1tIis
country to feed our armies abroad, our people at home,
and at the same time supply a large surplus essential to
our allies, has become so acute that the solution of this
question may prove the actual turning point in a success­
ful conclusion of the war.
DON'T YOU THINK IT YOUR DUTY TO YOUR
COUNTRY to go the limit in aiding this situation? If
you do, you ought to begin now by buying a good Here­
ford bull and crossing him with your native cattle, and
if you haven't any native cattle, you ought to get some.
The beef stocks and breeding stocks of Europe have
become terribly depleted by the war, and when the war
is over the United Statesvwill be called upon to supply the
tremendous shortage in foreign breeding stocks.
DON'T YOU THINK IT YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELF
to share in the extraordinary profits which this demand
will bring about? If you do, buy a few Hereford cows
or heifers now and lay the foundation for a purebred herd.
If you give them reasonable care you will be amazed to
see how rapidly they grow in numbers and in money value.
LEY' NO ONE MISLEAD YOU. The Hereford Is the
best beef breed. The United States Government, through
Farmers' Bulletin No. 612, dated January 21, 1915, said:
"As a 'rustler' the Hereford is surpassed by no breed of
beef cattle, and they excel the Shorthorns in this respect
-they have been recognized as a breed which responds
readily to favorable environment as well as being able
to thrive under adverse conditions where other breeds
would not do wen-as a breed they have a better heart­
airth, stronger constitution and can withstand adverse
conditions better than the Shorthorns-they are early­
maturing and fatten readily in the feed lot-on plantations
specially, and farms with only fairly good pasture, the
Hereford will give better results than the Shorthorn."
11 you are interested, be sure to attend the
A UCTION SALE 01 FIFTY SELECTED
HEAD 01 GEORGIA OWNED HERE.
FORD CA TTLE to be held under the aus­
pices 01 this Association at MILLER
UNION STOCK YARDS IN ATLANTA.
at 12 o'clock noon, MARCH 29. 1918.
For any information, apply to
CEOttCIA HEREFORD CATTLE BREEDERS ASSN.
1608 Third NII'I Bank Bldg. Atlanta. Geof(il
poultry where proper methods of
management are persued.
Generations or c:areful breeding
have developed the modern chicken
from the wild fowls laying only
twenty to thirty eggs per year, to the
breeds of chickens that will lay from
one hundred fifty to two hundred
eggs per year. The general purpose
breeds are the ones that the children
are encouraged to rai... so as to pro­
duce both meat and eggs. Any stan­
dard bred variety may be raised a.
the Rhode Island red, barred Ply­
mouth Rocks, wbite Plymouth Rocks,
white .Wrandottes, buff or white Or­
pington. Each member is to ...t at
least three settings of eggs. These
should be set as early as po98ible, as
the early hatched chiclten are most
pr"fitable and the early hatched pul­
le18 are tbe best layers.
Now, the county home demonstra­
tion agent, Miss Hertense Harris,
Statesboro, Ga., will be glad to hear
from anyone who is interested in
club work. She has been visiting
schools and enrolling club members
but it may be possible that she has
not reached some wbo would like to
do the work. She will appreciate the
co-operation of all the teacheno and
the parents in this work.
This is only a business proposition
to the boy or girl who wants to work
and a way to show his patniotism.
Arc you a worker or nre you a slack.
er? Which class are you in?
Savannah, March 5.-Frederick
Hahn, formerly employed by the Sa­
vannah Morning News, ...ho went to
France as second lieutenant in tile
first batch of American soldiars that
left this country, has been promoted
to a first lieutenant, according to let­
ter. received here. He is the fi••t
Savannaloian under fire with the
American eontinlrOnt. 1ft bi. letter
he say. it is bard to cet &leep, par­
ticularly in view of tho bomb••"­
ments. But, he s",Y., aft.r ;you Ioue
slept through one bombardment, yo.
can sleep through anything. He say.
the worst part of the ....rfare i. the
German gas, but Un.cle Sam'a men are
gradually learning ho ... to cope witlt
that deadly .ubetanoe. Lieut. Hah.1\
say. the boys get lin. treatment from
their officer., Ilnd h. speaka g-Iowiag­
Iy of the Fr&nch girl •.
SAVANNAH MAN TELLS
OF EXPERIENCE WITH GAS
OLD PEOPLE'S KIDNEYS
EssexRape
Ma ..,. Elderl,. State.boro R•• idenla
Suffer From Some Form of
"ida.,. Trouble.
When past middle age, there fre­
quently com"" a noticeable weaken­
ing of the orKans of the body. and re­
sulting in danger of quick decline. It
ia quite necessary to give prompt kelp
to any part that first shows sil\'ns of
wear. Healthy kidneys are nece""..""
to a halo old age. Weak kidneYQ of­
ten bring constant backache, I.-.e
back, stitc-hes n&d twinges of paia.
annoying urinary troubles, anci tloe
danger of dropsy or Bright'Q disease.
Doan'. Kidney Pill. are lP"atefully
recommended by yery many aged PH_
pie. ConTin.ing proof of merit in tbe
following lestimony:
F. Henry Thompson, Thunderbolt,
Ga., says: "While lifting. somethiag
seemed to giYe out in my back and I
fell to the ground helpless. I soon
learned that kidney trouble had been
coming on me for years and had now
renched n serious point. Severe pains
cume first ill my J'i�ht kidney and side
the., extended into m,. back and left
.ill.. I began taking DOMn's Kidnay
Pill. and they brought me almost iM­
mediate relief. My kidneys w...e
str,mgthencd, th� pain8 were removed
an. I lVas soon up and around, a weU.
man. About two yeurs ago I had a
olight, return of the trouble, butDOlin S again fixed me up. Althougl,
over seventy years old, I am stron�
and vigorous and lowe my henltA
alone to Doan's Kidney· Pills."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
simply a.k for a kidney remedy_
-!!Pl-JalSo.![ 'peq UOGdwoq.L "W 1.nll
awe. a'l1__"lI!d hauPDi .,ueoa 1all
burn Co., MfJrl'8., Buffalo. No Y.
Dwarf
Is ORe of the quickest _ growing
green forage and grating cropa for
caUle, oheep, hogs and poultry.
Is hard,. and can be sown as early
in the "pring as weather will per­
mit. Co.ts less to seed per acre
and will gh'e quicker green forage
tlla. any other crop. Also valua­
ble for soil improvement.
WOOD'S DESCRIPTIVE CATA­
LOG for 1918 gives full infonna.
tio.. and also tells about all other
SEEDS for the
Fann and Garden
Write for Catalog and prices of
any .eeda required.
T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Y..
f
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You:I1 NeverKnow How Good
• This Coffee Is UntilYouTryIt-
?
.
WORDS eannot adequately deacribethe fine flavor or Luzianne Coffee.
You've lot to taste it youraelf. Won't ,,'011
try Lu%ianne next time?
I HOUND -CHICKENS
..
NO LONGER EXEMPT
You Are a Patriotic
Farmer!
You will make every acre produce its ut.
most in food crops and cotton, all equally
'needed by our country. You will best serve
!your country and yourself by fertilizing
each acre liberally with
SWIFT'S R�.J��ER FERTILIZERS
tt ITPAYS TO USE THEM" .
ORDER TODAY
Manufactured by
& CO" FERTILIZER WORKS
Factories: Atlanta, Albany, LaGrange, Moultrie, Savannah, Gil.
WnmlngtoA, Greensboro, N. C., Chester, Columbia, S. C.
'
Homer and Bill Simmons
ADMINISTRATOR RULES SMALL
BROILERS MAY BE EATEN FOR
MEATLESS MEAL.
• Atlanta, March
4.-Dr. Andrew M •
Soule, federal food administrator for
Georgia, issued an important ruling
Saturday, authorizing the use of mut­
ton or lamb and two-pound .hickena
on meatleaa da)'B and for the lIleatleas
lIleal on each of the other days of the'
week.
Although the new order w.... an­
nounced too late to be received by
the county food adminiaration
througbout the state, it was !riven to
the newspepers. The ruling follow.:
"Etrective this data and untU April
15, the restriction against the use of
'
lamb or mutton on meatieBB Tuesday,
or for the meatlen meal each day,
is removed."
A further ruling of the state admin­
istrator, issued at. the oame time,
which will serve to materially relieve
the restrictions on the use of mellta
which has been found to tend to a
very much larger use of fish as a
diet, makes it pennissible to sell
"broilers," though it is still held that
pullets must not be sold weighing
over two pounds. Ruling on this by
the administrator is as follows:
"Effective on and after this date
the prohibition against the sales of
live or freshly killed hens or pullets
shall not be construed as apply to
broilers weighing two pounds or less
each."
Considerable inquiry has arisen in
the last few days throughout the state
concerning the permissibility to sell
"friers" and "broilers." The fa e­
going ruling has been issued as cov­
ering that point, meaning that any
poultry weighing not more than two
pounds may be killed or offered for
sale.
This ruling .the administration
states, will serve to relieve the nar­
row scope of meat substitutes for
those days and meals on which the
use of meat is prohibited and at the
snme time any danger of the use
of fish becoming unpopular because I
of its too frequent use.
Luzlanne II paclred In llanitary, .....
tllht, fuU-m.aure tina-ImPUritin can't
I� in and the flavor can't leak out. It
baa beeo made very easy for yoU to PI
acquainted. You take no c:hancn. U
Luzianne doesn't taste better than' an,.
other coffee you ever tried, your grocer
will refund yOlK _Yo So, buy that
&m can today.
... , ............coff�e
"When It Pours, It Reid,ns"
ilH-KEEPERS MAY
FEED BEES ON SUGAR
cept when bees are Hying frequently,
tends to produce a condition of the
bees known as dysentery. But some
dealers fe¥ing they might violate
rules or at least the spirit of the Food
Administration, have hesitated to
deliver sugar to boe keepers.
In handling this problem the Food
Administration has not only authoriz­
ed but encouraged the delivery to the
bee keepers of a' sufficient quantity
of sugar to meet urgent bee feeding
requirements. Dr. E. F. Phillips, api­
culturist of the U. S. Department.of
Agriculture, estimates that every
pound of sugar now fed to starving
bees will result in the production of
at least ten pounds of honey next
season, In many cnses the increase
will greatly exceed this.
----
Almolt A Younll Man Aaain.
E. R. Whitehurst. R. F. D. 1. Nor­
folk. Va., writes: "I had been suffer­
ing for more than a year, but since
in some sections, the bees were un- taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel al-
able to store sufficient food to carry most a young man again." They
them through the winter. Under strengthen and heal weakened or
dis­
such conditions a syrup made from
ordered kidneys, stop. sleep-disturb-
.
. ing bladder ailments, banish backache.
white granulated sugar IS needed to rheumatic pains, stiffness, soreness.
feed them. Any kind of food, ex- Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.
ARE PERMITTED TO FEED THEIR
BEES IIiI.EXCHANGE FOR THE
HONEY.
.W.hich is more valuable-prospects
of 10 pounds of honey next summer
or a pound of sugar this winter and
spring? The Food Adminisration,
'trusting in the industry of the bee,
� has decided that
even in the face of
.
a world scarcity, sees are entitled to
their share.
Bee keepers throughout the coun­
try have been reporting to the United
States Food Administration their in­
ability to secure sugar with whch to
prevent starvation among their <.'01-
onies. Lust season was a particular­
ly unfavorable one. Owing to drouths
and failure of clover and other crops
Break y.our Cold -er ,LaGrippe
with a few dose& of 666.· (1 10
Exceptional Beauty
P0\vER, speed, comfort and high economy
. the Grant Si:' has always had-but to 'all
these the nCYI model acids a degree of beauty
never he ore attained in a popularly priced car.
In giving th Grant Six its new aocl pleasing
lines and Hl refining the car mech::cnic::!Ily,
Gran t designers and engi neers have prod uced
what is unquestionably the finest car .of its size
and price ever built.
The three fe�tures for which the Grant Six
has become nationally known-overhead valve
engine, cantilever rear springs, full-floating rear
axle--will appeal to every motor-wise purchaser.
Owners average 20 miles to a gall�n of gaso­
line and 900 miles to a gallon of oil.
Tlze price, $I055,j.o.b. Cleveland, makes
Illis new Granl Six Ihe car which Ilze spiril
of Ilze limes demands.
....
-
-
'.,:
E. M. ANDERSON en SON
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION-CLEV�LAND
To Re}ieve Sick Headache
-Remove (he Cause!
WHEN your head aches you will usual­ly find that you are constipated and
bilious, To correct constipation and clear
the system of the fermentina congestion
of stomach waste, foul &lses and bile, use
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said county:
The petition of W. H. Goff, John
B. Goff and F. I. Perkins,. of Bulloch
county, Georeia, respectfully mow.:
1. That they deaire, for them­
selvea their associates and suc_rs,
to be Incorporated and made a body
politic under the Dame and style of
W. H. GOFF COMPANY. for a period
of twenty years.
2. The princIpal olllce of RId
company shall be in the city of States­
boro, Bulloch county, Geo!'lria.
S. The 'object of said corporatIon
is pecuniary pIn to itself and Ita
stoekholden.
4. The Ituain_ to ,be carried on.
by saId corporation I. a wboleaale
crocery.. J
5. The capItal of aId corporatIon
aha11 be t...enty-live thollAnd "26,.
000.00) dollan, with tAe privilep of
Increaaine same to the sum of Ilfty
thousand "60,OQO.00) dqllara, by a
majority vote of tli'e stockholders, eald
stoc:k to be divded into Bharea of one
hundred (f100.00) dollars eaell. All
of the amount of capital to be em­
ployed by them baa been actually paId
in.
6. PetitIoners deaire the rieht to
BU. and be sued, to plead and b.
impl....ded, to have and u.e a common
seal, to make all nec_ry by-laws
and rveulationa, and to do all other
thinlr8 that may be necessary for the
succ.....ful carryin« on of said busi­
ness, including C,e right to buy,
hold. and sell real estate and person­
al property suitable to the purposes
of the corporation, and to execute
notes and bonds as evidence of in­
debtedness Incurred, or which may
be incurred, in the conduct of .the af­
fairs of the corporation and to secure
the same by morta'age, security deed
or other form of lein under exiatinlt
laws. to buy alld sell, for cash or on
credit, all sueh articles and things
as are usually embraced In the
whoeaale grocery busineas, and all
such articles and things BS may be
profitably handled and sold in con­
nection therewith.
7. They desire for the said incor­
poration the right of renewal when
and liS provided by the laws of Geor­
gia, and that it have all such other
riKhts, powers, privileges and immu­
nities as are incident to like incorpor­
ations or permissible under the laws
of Georgia.
Wherefore petitioners pray to be
ineorporated under the name and
style aforesaid, with the powers,
privileges and immunities herein set
forth. and as are now, or may here­
after be. 'allowed a corporation of
similar character under the laws of
Georgia.
DR. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSIN
I
Drua Stores Everywhere-50 ets. �:: $1.00 I
II
- I
A TIUAL BOT:rt.E. CAN Ill!. OMAlNP.D. PIlP.I!. OF CHAllOt, IlY WR.ITING
I
TO OR. W. B. CALOWE.LL. 07 WASHINOTON ST •• MONTICE.LLO. lLUNOIS I
.
I
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J
COhe Perfect Laxative
convict camps of the state.
COMMISSION FAVORS PAROLE For L.tt.r. 0' Admlni.tratloD.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:
J. C. MOl'k having applied for let­
ters of administration cum testamento
annexo upon the property Of G. H.
Mock. late of said county, deceased,
notice is given that said application
will be heard at my office at 10 o'clock
a. m. on the first Monday 'in April
next.
This March 4th, 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR MRS. EDNA GODBEE
Special Report Will B. Made to tho
Go...mar b,. PriloD Commi.. Iee,
Milledgeville, March 6.-ln a spe­
cial repoctJ that will be submitted to
Governor Hugh Dorsey for immediate
action the joint penitentiary commit­
tee of the Georgia legislature will
recommend a parole for Mrs. Edna
Godbee., under life sentence for kill­
ing her divorced husband and,his wife
at Millen, Jenkins county, several
years ago. This became known here
yesterday when the committee com­
pleted investigation of the state prison
farm and subdivided for a tOUI' of"the
NOTICE TO PROBATE WILL.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. C. Mock having applied as next
of kill for probate in solemn form of
the last will and testament of G H.
Mock, of said county. the heirs utIaw
of said G. H. Mock are hereby re­
quired to be and appear at the court
of ordinary for said county on the
first Monday in April next, when said
application for probate will be heard.
S_ L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND.
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly.
P. L. Anderson, administrator of
the estate of James Chance, late of
said county, deceased. having applied
for leave to sell certain lands belong­
ing to said deceased, notice is hereby
given that suid npplicution will be
heard lit my,amee on the first Monduy
in April, 19J 8.
S. L. MOORE. Drdinur-y.
FRED T. LANIER,
Attorney for Petitioners.
Filed in office, this Mal'ch'5th, 1918.
DAN N. RIGGS,
, Clerk.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, Dan N. Riggs. clerk of the sup­
erial' court of said county, do herby
certify thnt the foregoing is Il trve
and correct copy of the application
for charter of W. H. Goff Company
as thelsame appears on Hie in this of­
lice_
Witness my officilll signatUl'e and
the seal of said court, this the 5th
day of March. 1918.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Supe";or Court. B. C. Ga.
(7mnr<lt-526)
f
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND.
Mrs. F. M. Jones, of
Palmer, Okla., writes:
"From the time I cn­
Ie red inlo womanhood
•.• I looked wilh dread
from one month to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-down
pain, until life to me was
a misery. I would think
J could not endure Ute For Letter. of Administration.
pain any longer, and I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
[gradually
got worse. ••
I
G. W. Wilson havhlg applied fOI"
Nothing seemed to help letters of administration IIpon the es-
me unlil, one day, tate of Joseph O. Wilson,
lule of said
I d county, decensed,
notice is hereiJy
I deci( e to given thut said application will be
TAKE
henl'd at my otTice on the first Mondny
CAROU I'in
AIHil. ��ll: MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MI·s. W. A. Downey having applied
for a yeal"s support for herself out of
the estate of her deceased husband,
W. A. DO"llley. notice is hereby given
that said apillication will be heard 'at
my office on the fil'st Monday in April,
1918.
r
GEOHGIA-Bulloch County.
I G. "'". Jones, auminist.rnto·· of the
estate of James Smith, lute of suid
county, deceased. huving applied for
leave to sell certuin londs belonging
to saiel cst..'ltc, notice is hereby given
that said application will be hoanl at
my otTice on the first Monduy in April
1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
SHERIFF'S SALE..
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Gu.,
on the first Tuesday in April, 1918,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol­
lowing desCTibed property levied on
on under a ceriAlin fi fa issued from
the city court of Statesboro. in favor
of Bank of Brooldet agllinst J_ C.
Graham, maker, IIl1d W. D. Mathis,
endorser; levied on as the property of
J. C. Graham. to-wi t:
Olle Ford automobile, 1914 make.
This 6th day of "March, "1918.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff.
Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt.
State of Georgia-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in a warranty deed to
secure debt executed by Matthew J.
Handri?" of Bulloch county, Gil., to
lhe Chlcamauga Trust Co .• a corpor­
ation under the laws of the state of
Tennessee, dated October 1st, 1912,
and recorded in the office of the clerk
of the superior court of Bulloch coun­
ty, in volpme 41, record of deeds,
page 235. on October 23rd, 1912. the
undersigned will sell at public sale at
the court house in Bulloch county
during the legal hours of aula on the
first Tuesday in April;11918, to the
highest bidder for CRsh, the following
described property:
All that tract Or parcel of land git­
unte, lying and being in the 1320th
G. M_ district, Bulloch coullty (now
Candler county) Ga., containing one
hundred and seventeen (117) acres,
more or less, bounded on the north
by lands of J. D. Brannen, east by
lands of M. A. Buie. south by lands of
J. D. Blitch and Leonard Bland. and
west by lands of Mrs. M. A. Beasley,
GEORGIA':"'Bulioch County. as shown by plat of auid lands made __
By virtue of an order of the court by R. H. Oone, surveyor,
November
of ordinary of said county, bsued on 5th. 1910, and recorded Septllmber
the first Monday in March, 1918. Will 18th 1912 in deed book 41, page 195,
be sold at public outcry on the first to whICh plat reference is here made
Tuesday in Apl·il. 1918. at the court for further de�cription.
house door in said county between Said sale bemg made for the pur­
the legal hours of sale. the following pose of paying a certain promissory
real est.t" in Bulloch coulily. to-wit: note for $1,250.00 bearing even date
A ".rtain trnct of i.nJ situated in with said deed and payable Ocl?obor
the ·17th G. M. district of said counly. �st. 1917, with interest from date at
corltaining one hundred and B.fty seven (7) per cent per annum pay-
I
(150) aO'res, more ·lr less, and bound_ able annually. Default having
been
cd o'n the north bv lunds of J. E. made in paymont of the principal and
; J;lrunnen and JamesLane. east by the b,terest coupons of said note,
both
!<stnte
9f widow Terrell, south by the due October 1st, 1917,
under the
iands Of J. D. rStrickland and west terms of said deed. the debt hereby
by lands of T W. Groover. becomes due and payable
at once.
Said land sold tiS the estale of John Said note and security deed were
Ilandshaw, deceased. for tho purpose transferred to the Southern
States
of pay;"g debts of said estate. Phosphate .and Fertilizer Company,
Terms of sale cash, purchaser pay. Incorporated, on Septembe' 2(!tb,
ing for tit:es. 1917.
ThiB March 5th, 1918. SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
J. E • .BRANNJlN. Admr. II: DRTILlZER C;:OMPANY.
Eatate ilf ".,lIaD_w. (810wc11)
All Druggists
1.61
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
The WomaJ1's Tonic S. L. MOORE. O,·dinary.
"I took four botlles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
·say, "and was not only
greatly relievcd, but can
truthfully say that 1 have
not a pain. . .
"It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
and I am sl\ll in gtfod
beallh. • • I would ad­
vise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
suflerer Irom any lemale
trOUble."
If yousuflerpalncaused
frQm womanly trouble, or
U you leel the need 01 a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-down
system, take the advice
Df Mis. Jones. Try Car­
dui. II helped her. We
believe it will help YOIl.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
I
[
I
r
GEOHGJA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Lillie Smith having applied for
a year's support for herself and five
mino,' children from the ·state of her
deceased husband, J. C. Smith, notice
is he"eby given that said application
will be heard lit my office on the 'first
Monday in April, 1918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
f
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Florence Williams having ap_
plied for a year's support for herself
and seven minor children from the
estate of her deceased husband. J. G.
Willinms, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in April,
1.918.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
BULLOCH TIMES ANI) SfATESBORO NENS THURSDAY, MARCH, 7, 1913
HIGH SCHOOL DEBATE TO 11-1-++++++++-1-++++++-1 '1'+++-1"1"1'+.;'++++++++++'BE HELD IN STATESBORO :j:
:tWayne,boro win Meet State.boro pn i . �The E venlns of March 151hThe JOint deate betv. een Wayne&- �horo H gh School and Statesoro H gh
"'rSchool will be held In tl e sci 001 au :j:d torium here on Fr day evening
IMarch 15th at 8 0 clock The queto for debate IS Resolved That:the Un ted States shold adopt a sys
ttern of nul tary training modeled onth. t of S vitzerland
The negative w II be repi esented by :j:Waynesboro and the affirmative b)
:tStai:��o��bater w I! have ten mutes:j:+ tlfor h s ma n speech and four mutesfor rebuttal
+A small fee of ten ce ts for school
t.
�
ch Idren ar d fifteen cents for adults
v II be charged the rece pts to go to
defray the expenses of the Judges for �t..
·
tI e depate
OUI people should encourage the
boys by com ng out to this debate By +the r presence they w II also help In +bu lding up school sp r t Come out +
and heal the debate and encourage :j:the boys
+Statesboro s negat ves will meet
+:j:Savannah s affirmatives In Suva mah +on the same date March 15 at 8o clock
THE VERY LATEST 1\'1
Spring nillinery LARGE FAMILY GATHERINGWHEN A C TURNER PASSES
SEVENTY FOURTH MILE POST
The ed tor of th s paper returne I
Sunday from a week s v sit to Clear
v ter Fla vhere he had been to
ALL THE NEW IDEAS IN SHAPES, COLORS
AND TRIMMING EFFECTS
Styles that ale appropriate for
for Immediate w ear and \\ hich
can be worn throughout the
season
Notables among the new shapes are High
Crown Mushrooms, Watteaus Bustle eff.socts,
Close fitting Sailors and Turbans
The 1JON TON
MISS ORA SCARBORO Prop
EAST MAIN STREET OUR NEW
SPRflVG PRESS GOODS
WILL DELIGHT YOU
LOCAL AND PERSONAL WE WANT WOMEN WHO KNOW STYLE ANDVALUE TO COME IN AND EXAMINE OUR SPRING
DRESS GOODS AND DRESS MATERIALS THEY
WILL FIND THE QUALITY THERE THEY WILL
BUY WHAT THEY NEED AND TELL THEIR
FRIENDS TO BUY WHAT THEY MUST HAVE AT
OUR RELIABLE UP TO THE MINUTE STORE WE
KNOW THAT WE GIVE PLUMP VALUE FOR YOUR
MONEY SEE OUR GOODS AND LEARN OUR
PRICES, AND YOU TOO WILL KNOW IT
Miss Bess Lee IS spending the week
er d n Snvan nah
· . .
IIIrs Rufus S mmons of lIIetter
spent Wednesday In the city
• • •
Mrs W A Downey s viSiting her
mother In SaVill nah for II few days
- . .
Messrs J A and Harvey D Bran
nen spent several days last week m
Florida
· . -
Mr Chfton Fordham of Brunsw ck
spent a few days here dur ng the
week
• ••
lIIisses Sad e and Guss e Lee
the guests of relabves n Sava
for a few days
• • •
Mrs R WOOl verse of Atlanta
Was the guest of the Times family the
first of the week
· � -
- . -M,ss Anne Johnston left Thursday Mr and Mrs W H Sharpe IIIrsfor a month s stay In Lanark and Tal J W Will ams and Mrs H D Ar derlahassee Fla
_. _ son and httle daughters left yeste.
Mr Owen Mathews of Waycross day for White Sulphur Springs Fla
v,slted hi. mother Mrs F E Math where they will _be/0; several daysews last week end IIlr Rufus F Newsome of Fort
Mr Carl HolTan-d ·of Oamp Whee ,screven spent the past week m the
ler Vlslted hiS mother Mrs M M city the guest of hiS mother Mrs
Holland last week I Mary J Newsome He was• • • pllnlecl hack to Fort ScrevenMrs P A Skelton IS spendmg the day by hiS sister M,ss Annabel New
week m Savannah as the guest of her some who Will spend two weeks With
aunt Mrs J D Williams him
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS AT
PORTAL METHODIST CHURCH
· .
Mrs J A Bra"nen and daughter
Mrs N ta Keown have returned f10m
Rev J B Culpepper one of the
best known evangehsts of the South
s engaged n a revival meetmg at the
Portal Method st church which be
gun Sunday A great many pe sons
are attend, g from a d stance and the
cong egat ons nre large at each serv
Ice mornmg and e en ng
w. O. SHUPTRINE
a month s stay m Lakeland Fla
• • •
Mr! J B Thrasher attended the
· . .
Mr J C Mart n of Uncle Sam"
navy IS sepndmg a few days at home
w th hiS parents Mr and Mrs C M
Mart n
BOSCHEE S GERMAN SYRUP
Will qu et your cough soothe the In
flammat on of a sore throat and lungsstop Irrltat on m the bro Ich al tubes
nsul ng a good n ght s rest free from
cough g al d w th easy expectoratIOn
II the mor mg lIIade al d sold InAmer ca for fifty two years A won
derful prescriptIOn assisting nature
n bUilding up your ge leral health
a <I throwlI g off the disease Esoec
ally useful In lung trouble asthma
croup bronchitis etc For sale byBul!och Drug Co 30 and 90 centbottles
+++-l'++++++++++++-l'++++++.!'�++++++-l'++++++-H• • •
Mrs H M Rountree of Mdv Ile
and IIIrs C H Thompson al d IIIrs
Will McM Ilan of Swa1l1sbolO were
of Mrs Perry Kcnne Iy Look Who's Here
AND WHAT WE BUY-HIDES A SPECIALTY
TALLOW, BEESWAX, RUBBER, RAGS, SACKS,
SCRAP IRON, FROM ONE pound TO CARLOAD
LOTS
I RED CBj)SS DATES
AOt,er th s week the Red C.k.ss
,obms WlI! be 0P"" on Tuesday �nd
Tijursday both morning and after
noon and on Wednesday afternobn
I I
SUPPER AT SAND HILL FORD
There w II be an entertamment and
bo supper at Sand H II Ford school
March 15 Everybody I. mVI�ed
ROSA WOMACK Teacher
MISS BRANNEN ENTERTAINS
JUDGE AND SOLICITOR
OFFER FOR �E ELECTION BRASS AND METALS OF ALL KIND
OLD AUTOMOBILES IN FAC1\ ANYTHING INIThe formal announcement of Judge
Remer Proctor and SoliCitor Henry
Jones for reo-electIOn respectively BS
Judge a Id sol cltor of the city court
will be observed m thiS Issue
Judge ProC'tor IS now completing
hiS first term of four years So far
there has been heard no mention of
probable OPPOSition and as the t.me
IS short before the pr mary It seems
almost assured that he will be un
opposed Sol cltor Jones IS hkeWise
complet ng h s first term whIch how
ever has been for only two years
He was elected In a three cornered
race In whICh hiS opponents were H
C Parker and J R Roach
THE JUNK LINE THAT YOU MAY HAVE TO SEu..
WE WILL SEND OUR TRUCK FOR ANYTHING YOU
HAVE TO OFFER· . .
Mrs Jim Sample has returned to
her home at Bamberg S C after a
viSit With her mother Mr. D F Mc
Ooy
• • •
Mr Joe Ben Mart n and III ss Eva
Martin have returned froa VISit With
relatIves In Savannah
· - .
RUB MY TISM-Antlseptlc Reheves
Rheumatism Sprains NeuralgiR etc
(lOJan3m)
• • •
Dr Carrol Moore of Houston Tex
IS at home for a few days With hiS
parent" Judge lind Mrs S L Moo�e
He has recently been commissioned
a heutenant In the medical depart­
ment of the army and 10 expecting to
be assigned to duty abroad wlthm a
fe.. daYB
. . .
Break your Cold or LaGnppeWith a few dosea of 666 (1.10
� I I I I' I ++++++-l'++++++++++++++++++++-l-+++-I'++'
MAGAZINE AGENCY
Dear Master the Lord has seen fit to make us hOlses dumbWe can not talk we cannot ask for what we need or tell youwhen or where we hurt we cannot tell you when we are Sick orwhen" e are hungry I pray thee dear master to be k nd to medon t dnve me too hard and then t e me n a cold place Without IIblanket or R'et me too hot or t e me m the hot sun for a longt me I Will be very humble and do all I can to please you If youwon t let the collar hurt me or the saddle skin my back Don tcheck my head too high-I can t pull as 1I'00d the hot sun bike.my eyes and I can t fight the b t ng fl es I don t have any hand.to get them off w th+ Dear Master please look at my teeth and It they have sharp
I...
·
corners and are mak ng my mouth and tongue sore file them offso I can eat Keep my feet tr mmed a d shod when I need t so Ican tra�el and pull your loads PIC! se dear master don t wh pme when I am do ng all I can I work for you w thout pay ar dnc\ er grumble Bornet mes way In the night so denr master g veme plenty of good clean water often and feed me good I hateto be poor and look bad Dear Master I can t t,lk to you but wehorses have a language of our Own We can talk to each ot! er
I
We tell e Ich other ou, troubles We need someth ng bes des COland hay or fodder to keep us healthy Our k dneys get wrong weget too hot we get wormy Weer we sorncth ng not n Corn 0hay and we often eat dirt or manure tl YI g to fi d what we need:t We a,e shut up and can get only what you give us Our ha r gets
I� long and ugly and you arc ashamed of us ad} ou trade us off to-r some poor devll to die
+ Dear Master I have been talk g With my brother horses andt they tell me k nd horsemaster v.lo hIs 0 "ned lots of horses and+ has been selhng lots of horses a long t me he has been study ng
i
our nature and I as found 0 t what e need He h IS prep "cda lot of th ngs which s m xed up w th a lot of suit and makes ahard br ck of It called
EDGERTON S MEDICATED BRICKTt contams everythmg we need You k;r ow \ hen you drov.{meover to Bee B Il Jones you put me n tI 0 horse stuble and there
t
vas one of those Snit Br ck n t r could har Ily e, t my d ncr forhcklng th s Edgerton s Suit Brick and r do feel 0 much betterever s nce My cough has stopped I am begl ng to shed off theugly coat of hair I do I t want to cat d rt 0 nunure I dnnkmore water-my k dl eys act bette I I a e toP! cd scou ng sor b dad the 18Sty WOlms have been com g from nee (' s nee+ De. Master I do beheve f lOU ,ould keep one n n7 trough +t
I vo Id get young aga n You forgot to give n e tI e powders aid +It 13 10 good anyway We I ck the br ck and wi e ve get enough *
we stop We know how to docto. ourselves If we could get tl e •-I- stuff Everybody 1 early ·el!s Edgerto S S"I t 'ck II ev don t-t. cost much-a dollar s worth WlI! u t n e S x no tl s Do t trade ++ me off to de rI can do ots of h rd vo k I IOU yet f you Will -I.i" I eep Edgerto s Salt BI ck n n y. t qugh d y u v II ece ve a +++ J st re va d I ere fer fa t,k nil' ca e of your old sla e \\ho hasi:j: � done so much fOI you AMEN -t.
i "a:c:i5.::;;OO'aeS i:j: GROVELAND GA ROUTE NO I :t:i·+·H++++++·!-++�-I·+++++H··:·++.:••• H I +-!-I +.:'+H.ti
YOURS FOR HONEST BUSINESS,
M ss Nellie Ruth Brannen enter
tamed very dehghtfully Saturday af
ternoon the girls of the B G Club
After an hour spent In sewlnR' the
guests were served refreshments at
the Utopia
Tho.e present were IIlIs"es Venme
M'Ie Anderson Anme Smith Mane
Preetor1Us Leona Rustin Mattlelene
Maull and Nellie Ruth Brannen
Statesboro Hide Co.
PHONE NO 320
LANIER BOWEN
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-l'++
The Horse's Prayer
NOTICE,.ACROSS SAFELY
I am representing the McNeel Mar
ble Co of Marietta Ga the largestOFF TO MARKET FOR f best and the only equipped mono, TRAIN OF AUTO�OBILF.S ment plant In the South They own
I their own Georgia quarrl�s and It IS�r I G J Mays local dealer for the reasonahle that they can give you, goods cheaper than other mills IDodge cars left Monday night for WII! apprcelate the patronage of myDetroit With a party of seven other frIends and the pubhc In generaldrivers for the purpo·e of bringing In C W ENNEIS
a strmg of new automobIles for hiS (8nov3m c)
--Statesboro bUSiness Due to conges
tlOn of railroad traffic It has becomA
common for automobile dealers to 0;0 I am now local representatIVe forafter their car� and drIVe them home �h�uL;J,�.ofJ�:;,�ej�I��n:.Jagw�:;,�,,;;Th s IS the second tnp Mr Mays bas Home Companion L terary DIgestmade durlJ g tbe past few months etc -the perIOdicals formerly repreIn Mr Mays party were Messrs sented by Mrs A K McLemore I
L T Denmark L I Donaldson Out Will thank my friends and the pubhcfor their subSCriptionsIn Id McDougald and Lonme Ray! ofl MISS LUCY McLEMOREStatesboro and three from IMiUe I� Phone 149 (24Jan2m pIS expet'l;ed that the party WlI! return
�e�ktatesboro the lattel part of nlextTELEPHONE DIRECTORY
New director es ",I! be Issue Ma�c�
90th All subscr bers and advert .Ie'"
v IJ please aav se the manager at
once of any changes made neces 0'1by moves or changes n style of fi s
etc also adv:ertlsements
STATESBORO TELEPHONE
(28febtf)
M,ss Jenme Catherine Lamer and
Mr James Harvey Bowen were mar
rled at 6 0 clock Wednesday e\ emng
Feb 27 by Rev John S Wilder at hiS
reSidence 211 Thirty second street
west Savannah Only a few relatives
and Intlml\te friends were present.
The bnde IS the daughter of Mr
and Mrs A T Lamer She was be
coming dressed In Q mouse colored
brown SUIt, With hat shoes and gloves
to match and carried a bouquet of
rosebuds ferns and hi es of the valley
In her hand
l'he groom IS the son of Mr and
Mrs Alfred J Bowen a very prom
nent family of thiS county Mr Bowel
formerly lived In Bulloch but has
reSided In Savannah for the past five
years and 10 an energetic busmess
man there
After a br ef triP Mr and Mrs
Bowen w U etur n to Sa\annab to
make their home
Fnends of Dr Herbert ,Kennedy
who was recently aSSigned to duty In
the medical department of,the armyWill be pleased to learn of hiS safe
arnval on the other Side the water
He IS now With B'nele Sam s forc�s
In Europe and Wl"ltes home that he
I. enJoymg the experience to the full
est extent.
A CARD OF THANKS
We take thl' method of thank ng
our fnendo and neighbors and the
doctor and the sweet nurse for their
many deeds of kindness and lOVing
sympathy shown us dUring' the s cR
ness and death of our dear h sband
and father These k ndnesses shall
be cherished III our memor es forever
Mrs J C Smith and Fam Iy EAT WHAT YOU WANT
WHEN YOU WANT IT
ENGRAVED
-V,sI1mg Cards
-Weddmg Invltabons
Neatly and qUickly done
Wnte for information and
We msh to thank the good people
o! our comlj'lumty fOI the kindness
they hal e shown us dur ng the s ck
ne�s a d deu�)1 of Our I ttle boy
Johnllle who d ed Sept 13 191'7 and
also our httle g rl Kathenne who d cd
Feb 16 1918 May God s r cl est
bleSSing rest upon tl em all
J W Olark and ,IF�a�m!!!!,IY�J���!!������!!!!���-Rh""'_e-u�at�;;;- Back��-th� Job
---
With its Old-time Fury!No Let.Up In Its Torture tlon 8n� routs out tho d'oeuGe germs
can r d you of tI s cf saplrng d sease
S S S bas g ven some wonderful
results In treat ng Rheumatism Be
Ing a purely vegetable blood remedy
It punfles the blood of every germ
and tl us removes the cause of Rheu
matlsm Get a bottle to day at your
drugstore and start 0 I thp r ght
treatment tbat Will get results Free
adv co about your case ,can Qe had by
wljitlng to I d �I Duector 26 SWIftLaj,Jorato y AlIllllita Ga
Prices
J B WHIT� & CO
Augusta, Ga
Pretty soon � ou 'Vlil be leachingfor the hnlment bottle agmn for thernillrons of lttUc pam demons tha t
cal'se R�eumatlsm are on the war
path Wmter weather seems to awak
en the", to renewed furyllut your Rt .umat sm cannot berubbed away because hnlments and
lotion� caljno� rerwh the disease It
IS 111 tile b)ood apd pnly a reme(iyeIIat goel deep !lown Into tI,e c rcula,
BULLOCH TIMES
AND STATESBORO NE'\V'S
ONE MEAHESS
DAY fACH WfEK
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1918
be the usual seasonal decre ise n the
amount of animals com II g to rna. ket
The admit lstrat, on also suggests
tl at In those parts of the country
w I ei e the old Insh oned home preser
\ at on of POI k s stili 111 custom th s
PI actrce should be extended at the
p esent time as It w II rei e e the
bu don upor transportation to an I
f om the pack g louses mel s ecoWash ngton�lIIurch 13-Temporary nom cally sou d as sa' ng the cost of
suspension of the meatless meal a d pack ng opernt ons and at tl e sameof spec 31 restr-ict ons aga nst the use t me w II prov Ide hon e s ppl es ofof pork on S rturduy was annour ced pork at least over the month. of deby the Food Adm nistration ton ght CI eused supplies
as a I eadjustmsnt of ItS food con I The food adrn nistration desires toaervation program repeat that It does not want to g veIncreased meat production and the the unpression that tI ese are times
necessity for stili greater sav ng n Iwhen simplicity and moderat 0 of liv
wheat It was declared make the Ing are not Critically necessary butchange advisable Its sole deSire IS to secure adjustmentThe susper sion IS made effective between our different food suppl esfor an mdefin te per od md It prob and meet chang ng cond tons f'rorn
ably w.1I last three months or longer time to t me and to keep the publ c
Since al] restrietions on eonsump fully and frankly advised of ts pos
t on of muttOl and lamb ha I been tlon \V th the ful! eonfid" ce al d re
lifted pI eVlOusly the food adm n S hance that whenevet t becomes nec
tratlOn now asks the public fo the essary renewed appeals for sav ng \Vll!
time bemg to deny Itself n meats meet the same loyal response as m
only beef a d pork on one day a the past
•week-Tuesday •
ad����:�:��o�:�c��:s::��':nw ���� 1 PLANTING OF GARDfNSltself CUI tall the usc of wheat and
for the present tI ere s no Intent
01�1 TO HElP la�I�1 WARto add to the restrict 0 s alre dy n " I'force aga1l1st the use of flourIn a statement ton ght sett ng forth BUSINESS MEN THROUGHOUT
the renSOI S for the change pro THE STATE JOIN HEARTILY IN
gram Food Adml Istrator Hoo\ er
MOVEMENT:said
The all es have made further aJ d
lncreused demar ds for breadstuffs
these enlarge demands be ng c IUsed
to some degree by shol tage In ar
r vals from the Argent ne It IS
therefore necessa y for the food ad
ministratIOn to urge a stili further
reductIOn In the consumptIOn of bread
and breadstuffs generally If we a e to
meet our export necesslttes
ExperJen�e shows that the con
sumptJon of breadstuffs IS mtlmately
a"oclated mth the consumptIOn of
THIRTY -ONE SHIP�
BUILT SINCE 1917
MUCH INTEREST IN
SECRETARY'S TRIP
t mposs ble for Russ.. to regmn the
d st: cts from Turkey He stated that
t was the RUSSian understandh g that
the army WI s to I eturn to the pre
war baSIS
M Alex eff sa d that a peace accept­
ed so unw II ngly in US",a rm st m
e tnhly be short-Iivcd
German military movements in the
northern districta of RUSSia have ap
parentiy stopped but the enemy IS so
close that It IS difficult to retain the
PLENTY OF MEAT NOW AVAIL
ABLE FOR COUNTRY S IMME
DIATE NEEDS
GOOD RECORD MADE FOR FIRST BAKERS MOVEMENTS WHILE IN
MO:>iTHS OF YEAR Tt-'E PRO FRANCE BEING FOLLOWED
GRAM HITS STRIDE AT LAST CLOSELY IN WASHINGTON
..,.,1
\
" sh ngton Malch 11 -Thirty "ash gton !II rch 11 -Safe ar
one sh ps 190400 tons were com r val In France of Secretary Bakernle ed dur Il' January and February nd h s p ,rty h 1\ Ing been formallyfor Amer ca s merchant fleet, the a inounccd today by the navy desh pp ng board anr ou ced ton ght In partmel t pless lI'eporta about histhe prose t month 35 more w th an movements on the other Side are be
agg'leg ito of 220951 tons Will be mg watched closely Many offlcials
r laeod n service think It poss ble that the story of hisAlthough the number of launch ngs activities If permitted to pass the cen
was d sappomt ngly low In VIew of the sor Will throw Interesting hght uponroseate statements made last fall of the object of h s m ssion to the theatreflcials of the United States shipp ng of war
board bel eve the sh pbuilding pro Emphasis laid by the war depart-
gram has h t Its stride at In t 1 ment upon the fact that Mr Baker sTI e sh ppmg' board s directing Its tr P was pt rely a military p Igrlmageefforts now at completing the more Significance hasthan 700 sl p ways In tI e 132 yards to the knownunder operut n by the government. Wilson to see anOf tb s numbel 77 can be conSidered energet c campa g 1 waged by the alao e t rely new s nce tllCY were es- " th Amer cans troops holdingtabl shed s nce Apr I 1917 Chair a constantly increasing seC'tor of theman H ey eported the new yards battle Ines tile wlsbes of the Wash
average ou per cent completed gton government undoubtedly WillI don t hke to deal n poss bll have even greatCi we ght than heret es Ch rmnn Hurley sa d to ght tofore w th the allied eh efta ns Sec 0n, I I e actual figu es But I bel eve at ry Buker w Il be Ible to leal nthe output of sh ,,S during the last fi st h3ncl from General Pershing theI ali of thrs ye " w II more than Judgment 01 tl nt officer on all thatdouble that of tl e first half Our ex IS gOing on III F ral ce He Will notpeC'tat on8 fo p odt ct 0 fOI tl e first 0 Iy hea vhat the Arne n leadert\ 0 montl s were not real ,ed but the th nks 06 the pros I eets for hiS OWl,ork h s progressed thIS month to a forces but Will get also v e vs foundpo nt here we feel an est mate th r ed on long COl t ued observation asgreat war garden movem.nt wh ch s ty five la nch I gs to tI e French and Br tlsh war rnanow arousrng such tremendous Inter servat vc chines It 5 assumed that the sccraest In the cities result I a movement It was reported n authpr t ve cur tary s gathel ng J st such mformaback to the farm when the war IS c1es hel e that further bouse cleaning t on fOI the presldel tad gomg asover? Thoughtful observel s of the s to take place soon In the govern he has done bac"ed by Intimatetrend of events both m Atlanta al d ment yards One officlaJ was quoted knowledge of al! that has transpiredmother CltwS express the op n on as havmg said many of the yards v. ere m the Ulllted States since thiS counthat city folks WII! get such a love of cal r} ng deadwood as offiCials and try entered the great war he Will bethe SOil by ralsmg vegetables m their that such Incompetency must go able to give as well as recClve 1myards that they \Vlll pull up stakes While none would predict ho \ tar the portant InformatIOnand move to the country when condl reorganizatIOn would go t IS known The great question of the direct ontlon. settle back to normal again the loppmg off of heads WII! take In which �e United States IS to exmeat For varIOus reasons our sup- Last year hundreds of gardens I place first II the yard construction ert Ito gr-eatest efforts In the war maypiles of meat for the next two or w�re rmsed In Atlanta but thiS year bral ch of tho service be deCIded on the result of the conthree months are conSiderably en thou.ands are be ng r",sed Thq hard Th:e 185 shIp caulkers employed m ference. abroad There bus been alarged und we can supply the all es ware stores can hardly supply th-e de ship y81 ds m the Seattle district were constant conlilct oot only as to theWith all the meat products we have mand for garden tools The seed standm&, together on the r refusal to use of ship tonnage as between the-transportatIOn faclht es for and at the stores are implOring the people not permit the unportation of additional shipment of troops and the sIJlpment1I8me time somewhut lI1erease our own to buy more tban they actually need men Into that section Vice-Chair of suppll ... for the alh.. but also asconsumptIOn In these circumstances Stable manure IS so scarce that It s man P,ez of the Unltad States Ship to the prronty rights of various armythe food admmlstration conSiders It almost Ilke bUYing coal Citizens are pmg Board reported tonight. supplle. and equipment.WLSe to relax the voluntary restnc getting up at dayllght all over the OffiCials � the shiPPing board be- ASide from any partIcular objecttions on meat consumptIOn to some city and taking a good workout before heve tbe men who are blocking the the ..ar secretary s triP may have heextent With a view of further de tbey leave for the bus1l1ess dlstnct qamplletion of the wpoden !dlJPS ....s been eager to get to the frontcreasing bread consumptIOn On every hand the great war gar around Seattle Will 800n agree to let ever since the Ul1Ited States enteredSo long as the present conditIOn. den movement IS tremendously adver the ,,",ork be pushed Representatives the war He bas frequently told of<ontlnue the only specml restrICtIOns hsed One of the Atlanto dmhes has of the shiPPing board have been In Jlcers enroute to Europe that be enwe ask arc the beefless and porkies. planted a big garden near the center tervlewlng the men personally and It Vied them tbelr opportul1Jty to seeTuesday of the city whIch IS attracting great IS beheved the unpatrIOtiC attitude world history la the making AddedThe farmers of the United State. attentIOn The Fourth NatIOnal Bank they have Rssumed Will be charged to th It 10 a great feehng of personalare..respondmg to the nat onal call to has mailed to everyone of ItS custom w.thout coercion respons blhty for the war preparamcrease hog product on Their m ers a planting seheaule shOWing In tlOr s of the government.crease to all uppeara ces IS bemg at-, detail what to plant how to cultivate 'ERMAN PRISUNL S MAYtamed more rapidly Of more 1m and when to gather A big war gar J t TE
�
M S OF TREATY
mcdl8te Impo(tance however are I den parade was held n the downtown �"everal complex factors whICh have 1 seC't 011 a fe v days ago In wh ch thou AI" OUR FARMERS'elfeclled an mmedl te ncrease m I sands of enthuSl8stlc food producers NOT BAD SAYS lENINE
meat supphes
b
marched m o.eralls ALABAMA GO"'V'ERNOR ASKS TO
,
The t181 sportatlOn shortage e I HAVE THEM SENT SOUTH TO��I:O!�: ��:�::;:�t��;k n o;:�u��; GLAgS IS FOUND IN RELIEVE LABOR SHORTAGE
and early In February the large per Montgomery AI.f t e corn In the last CANOY FOR AIRMEN appeal was today elegraphed to P es�:��!: �nd�::;,a �:cess ty of feedmg dent Wilson by Gov Charles Hender
thiS corn as rap dly fiS pass b1e to
SHIPMENT AT PENSACOLA HELD
son to b 109 Germ In pr son erR of \Va!
save It from decay has resulted In to the United State. and place themback ng up the an mals--pal beular UP AFTER TOBACCO SALES 0 I the farms and pubhc works over
Iy hogs--on the farms for a longer MAN IS MADE ILL the south to rei e'e the shOltage of"perIOd of feed ng but have resulted Pensacola Fla March Il-Ground labor wh ch h IS reached 01 ch a cr • s
III a great InC'! ease in their average the governOl said n hiS telegram thatd glass was found Thursday m candy b f f I iweight
and ",I! result wth Improve
cons den Ie aCleagoe 0 arm an,stransportatIOn condit ons whICh al shipped bere br a Boston firm DIS canot be cultivated fa lack of labol
Teady appeur m larger than normal covery prevented a sh pment of more vhieh has aba doned t c fal'" fo
arr vals at market for the next two than 200 pounds of the stuff from be he I hel al wages pa d ut tI esc puuhcor ihree months) '!'he we.ght of Ing sent to Warrmgtcn where It works
bogs com ng to the market for the I
would have been offered for sale to Farm labor
past two weeks md.cates an mcrease troops at Fort Barrancas and men would thus be rel{ased for agrll'"ulIII \\ e ght of from an ave. age of 2031 ass gned to duty at the naval air stu tura If they can be hi oUR'ht over bypounds last year to 232 pounds or
altlOn
Apr I 15 and a.tvance nohce gl\er. ofnet merease n their market value of J W Hollifield DeFun ak Springs
over 15 per cent a salesman for the Ameflcan Tobacco
Th s s a dlStl ct uddlt on to the Company became III from eating cho rnsmen ha e '.aken up tI e q les1 onnation. meat supply It therefore colate peanut bars t,hat he was sent n Washington seck ng to lei e e h�
"OW seems cert n th t we I ave such I to the Pensacola hospital but h 6 COn tuat on by apneals to tl e v deenlarged suppl es fOI at least some
I
d,t on last night .mproved to such ex oartment the food admlnlstlalo1l10nths to come thut w can rot only tent that he was able to leave th� the department of agrICultureIncrease 0\ r exports to the all es to san tnrlUm The governor IfI h 9 telegram saulthe ful! extent of the I transporta I Dr I A Br nk of the state bac- that the exceed ngly small pel cel tagetlOn facil tICS but at the same t mel ter olog cal laboratory has made an of foreIgn populatIOn especmlly mcan properly ncrease our domest c
I
analys s of two dozen 5 cent packages Alabama wo lid 'l'dm t the use of Ger-consumptIOn of the peanut b irS and stated that man nrlsoners m th s sectIOn of theThe respo ISe of the publ c to 0 tl ey undoubtedly conta1l1ed g our d 0 Intry 1V1 hout comph,atlOnsrequests fo reduced co sump,", en of glass
meat during tl e past fe \ mo ths I as Un ted States Mmshal James
been tl e most gmt fy 19 a d th s Pelk ns al 0 subm ttcd samples of the
serVlce alo Ie hus enabled tI e gove n candy to Herbert D Allenbert� whoment dur ng tIns pc od to prov d s a chern st and Mr D Allenberte IS
such suppl es as transportat on to the mak n� an al alysls�Ihes perm tted The enlarged sup The government has Inst tuted prophes are I kely to lust for two or ceed1l1gs to co lfiscate the ept re sh pthree months after which there Will ment from the Boston fit;)l1
March 11 -The at-
government rn Petrograd Its remov
01 to Moscow IS generally expected he
fore the congre.. opens March 12
SO/OOO MEN TO JOIN
SERVjCE MARCH 29
WILL COMPLETE
DRAFT AND INCLUDE SOME
OF THE SECOND
and 1\1 nnesota It Includes men re
rna n ng from tbe first draft and those
I able to cal! I tl e second
Just how mnny men of the seCOl d
drift are affected by the 01 der \\as
not stated at General Crowders of
fi�e It IS understood that the move
ment w I! Virtually complete the first
draft and that It IS part of the an
10UI ced pilln to call registrants In
small groups as fast as they can be
completed
The apportIOnment for Southel n
state. follows Arkansas 1 641 Ala
2 643 Florida 2 606 Georgia
Kentucky I 661 Loulswna
MISSISSIPPI 2220 North CIll'­
ohna 6 174 South Cnrohna 348
Tennessee 2763 Texas 3943 and
Atlanta Gu
Virginia 2 178
The war department IS prepared to
supply clothing and other eqUipment
Immediately for all the men to be
called out Acting Quartermaster
General Goethals IS now preaslng vlg
o.ously the dehvefles of winter cloth
Ing to bUild up the reserves necellll8ry
for next winter
The orIginal ISsue to men moblhzed
In April would be winter clothing but
very shortly thereafter they would be
transferred Into summer khaki Am
pIe stores of SUmmer outfits for the
entire army ar.. on hand Through
out the winter dehvefles have pro
ceeded regularly on the summer clo
thing contracts and huge stocks arc
avmlable
Evel Y' man sent abroad IS eqUipped
vlth a complete new outfit before he
boards the tr nsport
SAYS TERMS LAID BY NAPOLEON
ON GERMANY AND PRUSSIA
WERE MUCH HEAVIER
G JVERNMUT IS WINNER
IN BIG RAilROAD SUIT
)
Petlograd Marcn 9 -Nlkolll I en
ne the BolsheVik pram eT In an aT
tlCle against the Bolshevlkls who re
fused to ratify the pence treaty nego
tlatlOns at Brest Lltovsk declures
that the terms Napoleon mposed upon
Prussia and Gel many were tenfold
heaver than Germany S Impos ng on
RUBS a
We have coneluded another Tlls t
peace he says We shall yet n se
to victory even us Ge many· after
TlIslt attained �ehvorance from NaJoleon
PdtlOgrad IS ca ml) awa t ng ne v
of ItS fate dur ng thc qUiet offe cd
by the temr orary arm st ce pending
cons derat on of the peace treaty by
the sold ers 8, d vorme s congress
t fOScow EVidence IS seen every
vhere that the ....,ty .s be ng evaeu
lted
tempt of the ra Iroads to reco\er from
the government $40 000 000 under
the old system of ace compensat 0
for tiansportlllg rna Is was defeated
today In the cou t of claims The
C'OU t um�med n formm deCISIOn n
faVOI of the government
The court also held for the govern
ment In the su ts of the New England
ralh oads who cll mod extra pay £0
carry ng PUI cel post on the ground.:.
that the r mall contracts d d not re
qUire them to do so Tl)ey asked fOI
large sums
In the first case the pOInt n d spute
was ,n order of the postmaster gen
ernl requ rmg the mcluslOn of Sun
days m estlmat ng the aVClage dallv
weight of mali carrwd dUJ ng a speci
Oed period by the ruads As the com
oan es returns were Cl t materlallv;
by the order su t v, s brou�ht to re
over add tonal oll1pensat on from
RAILWAYS FAIL liO RECOVER
$40000000 ASKED FOR TRANS
PORTING MAILS
Washington
Bad Ta.te In Your Mouth
Wh .. you havo a bud taste n YOUImouth you may know thut yo 1r dlgesto s faulty A dose of Ohamber
la n s Tal lets Will sually COrt ect the
disorder They also cause a gentle
movement of the bowels You w II
h d th s to be one of the best medl
cmes you have ever become acquamt-­ed WIth
Crol,ds are trYing to leave the c ty
but the regular trams h"-ve been sus
pendcd nnd perm ss on",to secure spe
cml trams IS dlmrult to obtn n Fab
ulous pi ces are p�ld fOI sic gh. while
thousands of perso s arc walking out
119 g the 111),:1 ways and railroads The
theaters opera and balle are open as
usual the pub c be ng I11d ffe ent as
lhe result of long Stl I n to which It
has been subjected
The BolsheVIk delegat 011 has re
tu ned from Brest Lltovsk M Alex
leff a member of the delegatIOn said
the delegates were for ed to sign un
del pr�ssure of arms He stated the
ASKS FOR ARREST OF
WAYCROSS HANKER
WARRANTS ISSUED IN CHICAGO
ACCUSE COOPER OF SELLING
BAD REAL ESETAE BONDS
Atlanta Mar ll-Detecltve Thos.
Keene of the Ch cago pohce fore.
called at the office of Attorney Gen­
eral Chfford Walker today and askeel
that an order be Issued for the IIIIme­
diate arrest of L J Cooper of Way.
crOBB who Is want d he states, iIll
Chicago on the charge of, bavlng given
worthless bonds III exchange for lanel
in that cIty
MT Cooper who Is presldent of tbe
First National Bank of Waycross anel
n former member of the house of reP.
resentatives of 1916 1916 LB one ot
the most Widely known business mea
and finunciers In South Georgia
The attorney general very prompt.­
ly denied the request to order th� im­
mediate arrest of Mr Cooper but the
sheriff of Ware county was tele­
graphed to get In touch Wltb Mr
Cooper and' notlCy him to be In At.­
In Ita the mornmg of March 19 when
a hearing w II be entered mto by Gov
Dorsey on the requiSition from the
Governor of I1hnols
The charge made In IllinOIS IS that
Mr Cooper purchased land m CIi,eago
from S mon and Emma Hamburg on
JUly 28 1917 to the amount of $160-
000 and gave them bonds whIch he is
said to have'clalmed were secured by
South Georgia lands owned In fee
s mple b.v the Atlanta Investment Co,
and for whom he was actmg a8 agent
Subsequently It Is charged EJdma
Hamburg With whom the deal ....
made found the bonda were unse­
cured and she and Simon HambuI'C
had Issued two warrants for Cooper,
one charging cheating lind swtndllna
and the other chargtng a confldsnce
game On these application was
made to th� Governor of Dlmo .. for
a requIsition which wan granted and
Keene was appoInted agent to coaa
to GeorJrla
Mr Cooper It Is Bald gave notice,
wben Informed that he will resist the
extradition and the Governor bas let
bearing In tbe case for Marcb 1t1 at
10 a. m Mr Cooper was ready for
heanng on the case at once but Go..
Doroey already had made all engage.
ment to go to Wasblngtoll on the
Brunswld< shipbUilding matter anel
the date tberefore had to be put
over to next Tuesday Mr Cooper
WII! be present and Will be repreaellt.­
ed at the hearing by Judge J L
Sweat and Hon John W Bennett anel
Simon Hamburg and hIS coullSel will
come from ChICago to present thell'
Side of tbe case
Mr Cooper was one of the bea�
known men of the last Georgia leg­
Isinture and was actively IdentIfied
With some of the most Impo)"tant work
of that body and has besides bl&
banking lI1terests oth�, large Inter
ests In South Georgia
FIRST
Statement from Mr Cooper
\\ aycross Ga March 11 -L J
Cooper pres dent of the First NatIonal
Bank of Waycross tonight gave to
the press correspondent the following
statement
In August 1917 I traded one
Hamburg of ChICago> a certam fara
bond and some Clinch and Echola
county lund. for equities In ChiCago
apartments represented to me by the
s8Id Hamburg and hiS agents to be
worth far In excess of tbelr real value
ThiS misrepresentatIOn a& to valu.
of the Chicago property developed on
my attempt to dispose of It and to
protect myself from a gigantic 8wtn
die I refused to put my titles to the
Clmch and Echols county land. anll
to the plans underlYing the boniS. oa
record until the sald Hamburg bael
made the m srepresented values of the
Ch cago property good and falhnlr
to do thiS I) proposed In wntlng a
reCISIOn of the entire trade leltvmc
no one hurt and retsorJr.g the statua
q'lo ante To all these propOSitIOn.
Hamburg Sa d and through his at.­
tonleys began a campa gn of threats,
that unless I put up nece,s ry moneys
or made the tltles to the propedaes,
whICh were acqUired through 'fralld
and mIsrepresentatIOns good tbey
would proceed With such prosecutIons
as they saw fit JIambu'1l' has ample
recourse In the CIVil courls If h� a8
beer damaged but apa.ently be pr.e­
fers � proces� of extortion ana • ��
cles of blackniall aa is evidenc!If;�.I'
thiS requISItion on the Oov�o� ji(
Georglll '
